**LAFAYETTE 1955 MONEY SAVERS!**

**ALLIANCE ONE ANTENNA for ALL!**

Regular Price $347.60

Net $11.95

**CASCADIAN TV BOOSTER**

Here's A Terrific Booster

Regular Price $42.50

Sale 9.45

Famous Masco Cascade Booster!!

- Three tuned circuits — cascade!
- Golden Grid 6Z57 Plus 6J6 Plus rectifier!
- 35 db gain (56 times) average on all channels!

A sensational new tunable VHF booster utilizing a special low-noise circuit. Employs the new Golden Grid 6Z57 tube as a well known for its use in cascade circuits. Field pioneer and specifically designed for new low noise-high gain front ends, brings superior reception to older type receivers. Single knob 56 times—35 db—average on all channels. Rack and pinion realizability for maximum gain and band-width. U/L approved. For 110 volts AC. Wt. 5 lbs.

Masco TVB-53—in lots of 3, Net $9.45

**HIGH OUTPUT DYNAMIC MICROPHONE**

Worth Many Times its Price

List Price $47.60


**DYNAMIC EAR PHONE**

A new lightweight plastic ear phone especially imported by Lafayette to bring you the high quality of a dynamic ear phone with the ease and comfort of an almost weightless unit—at a price less than half that of any comparable unit, fits right into ear. Excellent sensitivity of 65 db. Ideal for use with miniature sets, hearing aids, transcribing, etc. DC resistance 2000 ohms. Impedance 5000 ohms at 1000 cycles. Complete with 3 ft. plastic covered cord.

**LOW IMPEDANCE MODEL FOR SILENT LISTENING OR VIEWING**

Will replace speaker on any radio set or TV set for silent listening, by direct connection to secondary output transformer. Impedance 8 ohms.

Lafayette Radio

To Speed Shipment on Your Order Please Mention **Catalog 3-55**

Include sufficient money for postage.

We refund unused amounts.

NEW YORK, N.Y. 100 Sixth Ave.

BRONX, N.Y. 542 E. Fordham Rd

NEWARK, N.J. 24 Central Ave.

PLAINFIELD, N.J. 139 West 2nd St

BOSTON, MASS. 110 Federal St.
**PHONO NET**

- **2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM WITH CROSSOVER NETWORK**
- **FAMOUS COLLARO 3 SPEED AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER**
- **WITH G.E. VARIABLE RELUCTANCE PICKUP RPX-050**
- **LAFAYETTE PUSH PULL HI-FI AMPLIFIER**

A complete high fidelity consolette phonograph which cannot be appreciated until you see it and hear it. A rare opportunity for the Music Lover who has always wanted an exquisitely, compactly designed cabinet (measures 20½" H, 16½" D, 25½" W) and get tone reproduction that surpasses instruments considerably larger and bulkier and costing many times more. In the Lafayette Model PH-59 you get all these features plus. Uses the Lafayette Model LA-3D push-pull HI-FI amplifier which was especially designed for the Audio Hobbyist and Music Lover; the famous Collaro automatic 3-speed record changer—noted for its high fidelity performance; the G.E. variable reluctance magnetic pickup (RPX-050). Has a 2-way Speaker System and Crossover Network, consisting of an 8" PM heavy duty G.E. 12 watt speaker with 6.8 oz. Alnico V magnet acting as a "woofer", plus an especially designed 5" PM tweeter and crossover network to increase the high fidelity range up to 15,000 cycles, housed in an acoustically designed enclosure for maximum high quality performance. Clean, smooth reproduction, with an unmistakable presence of the 2-way speaker reproducer—will recreate a tone balance which is unbelievable. Cabinet is finely constructed of choicest hardwoods, has hand rubbed in the tradition of fine furniture. Available in mahogany, blonde finishes. An ideal Phonograph for a small room, in a hotel or apartment. The finest phonograph available in design, quality of components, performance and Value. Shpg. Wt. 75 lbs.

**PORTABLE CLOCK RADIO**

- **3 Speed Phono Combination**

A DeLuxe Portable clock-radio and 3 speed phonograph combination of fine quality, good looks, versatility and low price. A five tube superhet circuit covers the entire broadcast band. Efficient built in loop antenna brings in signals sharp and clear. A Genuine Sessions Electric Clock will start phonograph or radio. Has heavy duty Alnico V PM speaker. Phonograph plays all 3 speeds in all 3 speeds with lifelike reproduction and minimum distortion. Has dependable rim-drive, constant speed motor, light-weight pickup arm with dual purpose needle to play all 3 speeds. Sturdy all wood portable case covered with Mahogany or Oak wood finishes. Size 14" x 9" x 16". Shpg. Wt. 15 lbs. For operation from 105-175 Volt AC.

**HI-FIDELITY PORTABLE AUTOMATIC**

- **3 SPEED PHONOGRAP**
- **AUTOMATIC**
- **PLAY CARTRIDGE**

Dual Sapphire Styli! It took a whole page elsewhere in this catalog to describe the fine features of the world famous Collaro changer made in England. Powerful 4-pole motor, weighted turntable and featherweight tone arm both mounted on ball bearings, oil-proof mechanism, automatic muting switch—are a few of its features. It's equipped with the equally famous G.E. high fidelity triple-play, RPX-050 cartridge that covers a frequency range of 25-20,000 cycles! Add to this a heavy 8" wide range speaker, full range tone control and volume control, a triple negative feed-back circuit, tone compensating network, and an excellent amplifier—and you have a real high fidelity phonograph. Finished in luggage tan saddle leatherette with white beading. Size 18½" x 19½" x 9½”. Shpg. Wt. 26 lbs.

**THE LAFAYETTE STAR**

- **PLAYS ALL SPEEDS**
- **ALL SIZES**

With G.E. Variable Reluctance High Fidelity Cartridge!
- **Dual Sapphire Styli!**
- **6" x 9" Alnico V Wide Range Heavy Duty PM Speaker**

UNBELIEVABLE QUALITY AT AN UNHEARD OF PRICE

This new deluxe 3-speed phonograph incorporates the famous G.E. RPX-050 triple-play cartridge with frequency response to 10,000 cycles in a special lightweight arm. The G.E. magnetic cartridge has two sapphire needles to play standard and LP records with remarkable fidelity. Built-in preamplifier for G.E. magnetic cartridge. Large size 6½" oval PM speaker, amply baffled in a large size cabinet to give clean undistorted output. Size: 14½" x 9½" x 11½”. Finished in brown leatherette. Shpg. Wt. 16 lbs.
fm-am receiver chassis
including POWERFUL 12” PM Speaker

• Built-in preamplifier for reluctance pickup.  • Beam power audio output.

• 3-Position equalizer switch to compensate
for recording characteristics in LP, AES or European recordings.

• 12” PM heavy duty speaker.

The Model 100 incorporates an improved frequency modulation circuit that is drift compensated to eliminate the need for troublesome automatic frequency control circuits; an extra stage of RF gain on FM; high fidelity AM-FM reception; a preamplifier tube for use with reluctance type phonograph pickup cartridges; a Ferrite Loop Stick antenna for AM and a folded dipole for FM reception; full use of dual purpose tubes to obtain maximum performance; tone control; automatic volume control; beam power audio output; a special heater winding with a control to balance out residual line frequency hum; easy tuning combined with an easily readable, attractive "slide rule" dial that is edges lighted; dual impedance output transformer to match 3.2 or 8 ohm speaker voice coils. These features are further enhanced by the recent addition of a 3-position equalizer switch to compensate for recording characteristics in LP, AES or European recordings. The Model 100 tunes from 535 to 1720 Kc on AM and from 88 to 108 Mc on FM. Sensitivity is such that outside antennas usually are not necessary. Tube Complement: (2) 613A6, 68E7, 6AI-16, 6AL5, 12AT7, 6AK7, 6A9C, 6AK7GT, and 541GT rectifier. The Model 100 is a superheterodyne AM-FM radio receiver chassis designed to operate on 105/125 volts AC, 50/60 cycles. Power consumption is 95 watts. It is of rugged construction using high quality components and is dressed off with a professionally designed attractive panel in grey that will neutrally blend into any home surroundings, whether installed in a cabinet or console or in a bookcase. Supplied ready to operate, complete with tubes, antenna and all necessary hardware, plus 12” heavy duty PM speaker. Dimensions: 13 1/2” W x 7 1/2” H x 10” D. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

MODEL 100—Receiver Chassis Less Speaker

49.50

MODEL 100—with 12” Heavy Duty PM Speaker

54.50
AN OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACHIEVEMENT

OUTPERFORM ANY AMPLIFIER IN ITS
PRICE RANGE OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Lafayette
High Fidelity

Model LA-54

A HI-FI SYSTEM WITH SUPERLATIVE HI-FI PERFORMANCE

A completely matched and wired FM-AM phono system, consisting of the skillfully engineered Bogen Model R-640 FM-AM Tuner, the Lafayette Model LA-54 Hi-Fi 12 watt Amplifier, employing features found only in the most expensive amplifiers; the world-famous Collaro RC-54 (the latest model) Intermix 3-speed Record Changer with the G.E. RX-050 Triple-Play Turnover Reel— less Cartridge; and the Electro-Voice Model 12TRXB 12" Triaxial Speaker. This system has the magic of high fidelity reproduction is now easily enjoyed. Phenomenal bass response, full bodied mid-range and silky-smooth upper octaves to the highest audible frequencies provide an unusual musical balance without making effects or imposed distortions. All units are supplied complete with plugs, jacks, cable and hardware—ready for quick and easy installation. Prepared cables simply plug into each other. The handsome design of all components blends beautifully with any decorating scheme. Shop, wt. 63 lbs.

HF-100 Complete System Net 249.50
G.E. RX-050 144.50
Electro-Voice 12TRXB 12" 180.17
Collaro RC-54

A PHONO SYSTEM THAT WILL DELIGHT THE MUSIC LOVER

Never—in the annals of Hi-Fi fidelity, has a phono system of this quality— at this price — been offered. This system consists of the latest Lafayette LA-54 12-Watt Amplifier, with a frequency response from 20-20,000 cycles; the Electro-Voice Triaxial Model 12TRXB 12" Hi-Fi Speaker; and the latest Collaro Model RC-54 3-Speed Intermix Record Changer with G.E. RX-050 Turnover Reluctance Cartridge. Here is a system with low distortion and plenty of reserve power. The power output at both low and high frequencies exceeds any requirement; 16 positions of record compensation, designed without compromise to deliver magnificent audio fidelity. Complete with all plugs, cables and hardware. Shop, wt. 12 lbs.

HF-102 Complete System Net 144.50
Now, for the first time, an enclosure that will give you real high fidelity performance in a small package—with the advantage of the 2-way speaker principle. Positively will outperform any speaker arrangement costing twice as much. Consists of a specially designed 6" PM 12-watt woofer and Crossover Network acting as a "woofer" plus a 5" specially designed PM Tweeter and Crossover Network to increase the high frequency range up to 15,000 cycles. Clean smooth reproduction, with the unmistakable "presence" of the 2-way high fidelity reproduction will create a tone balance which is unmatchable.

UNFINISHED CABINET

Cabinet is unfinished—handsomely styled—made of finest birch, perfect for the Blond or Mahogany finish you want, or you can paint it to match the style and finish that blends in with the rest of your furniture. Reproducer is completely enclosed. All units are mounted, ready for use. Size: 21" W x 33 1/4" H x 15 1/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 22 lbs.

Model SY-11—Complete System (Laminated). Net 29.45
Model SY-10—Complete 2-way Speaker System And Crossover Network. Net 25.45
Installed in unfinished cabinet. Net 31.95
Model SY-34—Cabinet only. Net 19.50
Model SY-35—Unfinished Cabinet. Net 15.25

5" Tweeter AND Crossover Network

A specially designed 5" Tweeter and Crossover Network that will assure high frequency response when used with any speaker you now possess, or you can make your own speaker system increasing the high frequency range up to 18,000 cycles. Diagram included.

Stock No. MS-71 Crossover Network only Net 5.95
Stock No. 5K-35 5" Tweeter only Net 2.45

CORNER HORN ENCLOSURE (Unfinished)

2-Way Speaker System

Now you can enjoy the finest and yet pay no more. A full 2-way speaker system for the audio enthusiasts. Especially designed corner horn enclosure makes possible extended bass response and eliminates cabinet resonance. Excellent performance is achieved in direct radiation of high frequencies. The 2-way speaker system consists of the Famous G.E. 12" PM heavy duty 25 watt speaker with 7 oz. magnet acting as a "woofer", a specially designed 5" PM Tweeter with Crossover Network to increase the high frequency range to 15,000 cycles; in an unfinished baffle in with the rest of your furniture. Reproducer is completely enclosed. All lbs., Enclosure only 13 lbs.

Model SY-13
Model SY-35 Unfinished Corner Horn Enclosure Net 44.95

12" UNFINISHED SPEAKER BAFFLES

Unfinished speaker baffles for Hi-Fi Speakers. Carefully engineered to fit speakers. Complete with block of wood to cover 5" Tweeter. Front plastic grille. All tenders and hardware included. Shpg. Wt. 7.4 lbs.

Model SB-35 Net 17.95

12" UNFINISHED SPEAKER BAFFLE WITH TWO-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

The 2-way speaker system described above (SY-12) completely enclosed in this unfinished baffle. Net 43.90

2-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

Ideal for custom installations, where a 2-way speaker system is desired to obtain a high degree of audio fidelity at a price that will fit your pocketbook. You can now replace your old speaker with a 2-way speaker system that will provide you clean, distinct bass response, and all the extra high fidelity you desire. The Famous G.E. large Alnico Y magnet 9 oz. "Tweeter", with exceptionally high frequency range and the Corner Horn Crossover Network, makes this a truly high fidelity music system which will create a tone balance that will astonish you. Will outperform any speaker arrangement costing 2 or 3 times Lafayette's Price. Wiring Diagram included.

Net 7.95

STOCK NO. ST-14

Net 15.75
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The Collaro is designed and engineered to meet the most exacting requirements of the finest audio systems. Superbly constructed and simple to operate, it performs with unerring accuracy and silent smoothness. Designed for service and safety. Children won't damage the Collaro by moving the arm—it's jam-proof. The powerful 4-pole motor and weighted balanced turntable assure freedom from "wow". Paintstaking attention has been devoted to the minutest details. Check these features.

**FEATURES**

- **POWERFUL 4-POLE MOTOR**—with dynamically balanced rotor, and integrally built 3-speed drive mechanism.
- **SIMPLE 2-KNOB CONTROL**—consisting of single-knob speed selector and single-knob control for 'on', 'off' and 'reject'.
- **WEIGHTED STEEL TURNTABLE**—runs on hardened spindle with cushioned ball-thrust race for smooth, silent operation.
- **LARGE IDLER WHEEL**—with molded-on, precisely ground rubber drive for quiet, constant speed performance.
- **AUTOMATIC IDLER DISENGAGEMENT**—when changer switches to 'off'—prevents development of flat spots.
- **AUTOMATIC SWITCH-OFF after last record side is played** insures that changer can never be accidently left running.
- **INSTANT REJECT**—eliminates time lag between control and response mechanism. Reject impulse immediately raises tone arm from record.
- **AUTOMATIC MUTING SWITCH** shorts out pickup during all playing cycle. Eliminates clicks and run-in groove noise.
- **UNIVERSAL SPINDLE**—gently lowers record stack into feed position—accommodates all record types, including 45 rpm records with hole adapters (special 45 rpm slip-on spindle available as accessory—$3.23 net).
- **RUBBER TURNTABLE MAT**—eliminates record slippage. Does not shed or retain dust and abrasive grit.
- **STYLUS PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT**—permits setting of pressure to as little as 3 grams with perfect tracking.
- **PLUG-IN CARTRIDGE**—accommodate standard crystal, ceramic and magnetic cartridges—quickly interchangeable.
- **SIMPLE INSTALLATION**—for easy replacement of existing changers. Finished in cream or two-tone gold and maroon. Cushion springmounts built-in.
- **DIMENSIONS**—12 x 13 1/2 inches. Clearance required above mounting board—6%/2; below—2 3/4.

**COLLARO MODEL RC-54 INTERMIX CHANGER LESS CARTRIDGE.** List, $65.00 Net 47.77

**COLLARO RC-54 Intermix changer with G.E. RPX-050 Triple Play cartridge with Dual Sapphire installed.** Net 49.95

**COLLARO RC-54 Intermix changer with G.E. RPX-052 Triple Play GOLDEN TREASURE cartridge with Diamond and Sapphire stylus installed.** Net 59.95

**ACCESSORIES**

- **45 RPM SPINDLE**. Slips on in place of regular spindle, eliminating use of spiders on 45 RPM records.
  - GSA Spindle Net 3.23
- **TURNOVER CARTRIDGE** with sapphire needles
  - MODEL 0 Cartridge Net 6.47
  - AUDAK ADAPTER, plug-in adapter for use with Audak L4 cartridge.
  - GPA Audak Adapter Net .82

**NOTE:** Plug-in shells supplied with changer accommodate all other standard cartridges such as G.E., Electro-Voice, etc.

**REK-O-KUT TRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLE**

**MODEL B-12:** A professional quality 3 speed transcription turntable for 78, 45, and 33 1/3 rpm. Noise level is 50 db below average recording level. Self lubricating hysteresis motor. Integral rim drive—disappearing 45 rpm adapter built into turntable. Lathe turned and balanced cast aluminum turntable. Table mat of Corprene affords maximum record traction. equals all standards set by NART8. Mounts in cutout 13 3/8 x 14 3/4; Requires 1" clearance above and 6/12 below board. 110V, 60 cy, AC only. Shpg. Wt. 17 lbs.

- **MODEL B-12H** Net 119.95
- **MODEL B-12:** Same as above—except with 4 pole Induction motor Noise level 40 db down.
  - **MODEL B-12H** Net 74.95
- **MODEL B-12:** Same as above—except with 4 pole Induction motor Noise level 40 db down.
  - **MODEL B-12H** Net 74.95
- **MODEL L-34:** 2 speed 33 1/3 and 45 rpm. 4 pole Induction motor, 12" Turntable, Shpg. Wt. 15 lbs.
  - **MODEL L-34** Net 49.95
- **MODEL LP-743:** 3 speed—78, 45, 33 1/3 rpm, 12" Turntable—4 pole Induction motor, Shpg. Wt. 15 lbs.
  - **MODEL LP-743** Net 59.95
Webcor 26.50

3 SPEED AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER

Buy at Lafayette's
LOW SALE PRICE

You'll find this famous Webcor Discchanger not only in Webcor Phonographs but in radio phonograph combinations of other famous manufacturers. This is the supreme excellence in record changing. Not only does it play all 3 speeds and all sizes of records, but it plays up to four hours automatically. The market has never seen a machine like this before. The Webcor Discchanger was designed for swift, silent record changing; smooth, accurate speeds and a very high pitch time of all your precious records.

To obtain these qualities, Webcor has included such outstanding features as the; Balanced Tone Arm, Electronically Flawed (super-slim) tone arm, Overhead Automatic Start-Stop, Acoustically-Engineered Control-Impedance Network, and Automatic Raccheter Switch System. Treasured by lovers who demand the finest in record performance.

P coupons are available. Automatically stop, after last record has played. The Webcor table. Shpg. Wt. 16 lbs. Only. Shpg. Wt. Approx. 18 lbs. 15.75

WEBCOR WITH G.E. CARTRIDGE

STOCK NO. PR-49

Singly, ea. 26.50

WEBCOR 48-51

3 SPEED RECORD CHANGERS

Famous V.M.-TRI-O-MATIC RECORD CHANGERS

SALE!

5 WATT MICROPHONE AND PHONOGRAPH AMPLIFIER

STOCK # ML-35

A compact, 5 Watt amplifier with many applications; music from any source, beautiful stereo sounds from any loudspeaker. It is designed to provide a true analog output, both for microphone and phono inputs. Separate inputs for each stage. Controls: Volume, 10 turn, 1 microphone, 1 phono jack. Output: 1000 watts. Supplied complete with tubes: 1-50G, 1-6BQ5 and 1-455 rectifier. Size 8 x 8 x 4. P. For 110 Volts AC operation only. Shop. Wt. Approx. 10 lbs. 15.75

FAMOUS V.M.-TRI-O-MATIC RECORD CHANGERS

CHANGERS LESS BASE

MODEL 951—LEBO BASE. With turn-over crystal cartridge and dual needles. List: 16.50. NET 20.22

MODEL 952—LEBO BASE. With GE triple play variable reluctance cartridge and dual needles. Requires special freebase. List: 16.50. NET 20.22

MODEL 953—LEBO BASE. With GE triple play variable reluctance cartridge and dual needles. Requires special freebase. List: 16.50. NET 20.22

MODEL 954—ON HAMMERTONE FINISH METAL BASE. With GE triple play variable reluctance cartridge and dual needles. Requires special freebase. List: 16.50. NET 35.91

MODEL 955—ON HAMMERTONE FINISH METAL BASE. With GE triple play variable reluctance cartridge and dual needles. Requires special freebase. List: 16.50. NET 35.91

46 SPINDLE

V.M. "66" SPINDLE. Playing up to 35 rpm records without using spindle. For above changers, also Models 950, 950GE, 955 and 955GE. Shop. Wt. 0.6 oz.

LA-31

Net 1.88

WEACOR WITH G. E. CARTRIDGE

STOCK NO. PK-41

Same as above but with G.E. RPX-04/3 Triple-play cartridge

List Price: 27.75

MAL-95

NET 29.50

MICROPHONE PHONO OSCILLATOR

STOCK NO. ML-34

Designed for custom installations of record changers in bookcases, cabinets, tables, etc. Made of durable plywood and equipped with heavy duty steel slides which operate smoothly and quietly on ball-bearings. Slides extend drawer up to 18%. Beyond edge of cabinet. Supplied either blank or cut to your specifications. Unfinished wood permits your painting to suit your own decor. Size 16x16x7/8. Shop. Wt. 8 lbs. Pro pair 7.95

List 254.95 NET

SLIDE-OUT DRAWER FOR RECORD CHANGERS

Stock No.

ML-34

HEAVY-DUTY BALL BEARING DRAWER SLIDES

Ball-bearing, double-extension type, for mounting records, and used in effective on both sides. AC "off" switch incorporated on upper control. Parts: 1 microphone, 1 phono jack. Output impedance: 3.2 ohms. Supplied complete with tubes: 1-50G, 1-6BQ5 and 1-455 rectifier. Size 8 x 8 x 4. For 110 Volts AC operation only. Shop. Wt. Approx. 10 lbs. 15.75

SLIDE-OUT DRAWER

Stock No.

ML-34

NEW! LAFAYETTE 8 watt Hi-Fi AMPLIFIER

23.50

P-900 PEARL EDITION

"Special Design" BUILT IN PREAMP

For G.E. CARTRIDGES

- Separate Bass and Treble controls

Lafayette's latest Hi-Fi phone amplifier offers superb reproduction at a budget ridiculous price. Frequency response of 20 to 20,000 cycles. Preamplifier output: 0.6 ohm. 0.6 ohm and 100 ohms for perfect matching into their components to assure stability of output. 0.6 ohm. 0.6 ohm and 100 ohms. Dimensions: 11" x 11" x 4" overall. Shop. Wt. 10 lbs. 23.50
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World Radio History
LAFAYETTE FINEST QUALITY
PLASTIC BASE HIGH FIDELITY RECORDING TAPE

Quality guaranteed tape as good or better than any other tape on market or your money refunded.

Truly a startling buy! Lafayette made a terrific deal with one of the leading and largest manufacturers of recording tape in the country to supply us with their regular tape, of the same quality and standards of manufacture as their own, which sells for almost twice our price. We have placed orders for millions of feet in order to obtain it at a low price and we are passing the SAVINGS ON TO YOU. WE GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION FOR YOUR MONEY BACK. IF YOU DON'T AGREE THAT OUR TAPE MEETS EVERY CLAIM WE MAKE FOR IT SEND IT BACK AND WE WILL CHEERFULLY REFUND YOUR MONEY. The finest, professional-quality recording tape obtainable. Highest performance for thousands of playings. Red Oxide Base in a smooth, uniform coating; greater signal strength; with maximum fidelity; uniform frequency response from 40-15,000 cps at 7/10 per second; and freedom from background noise and distortion. The plasticized cellulose acetate base will not stretch or break at many times the maximum tension encountered in service. Each reel is individually boxed.

1200 ft.-7" REEL
Per 1200 ft. Reel
SHPG. WT. 14 OZ.

$1.75 each
LOTS OF 10

SCOTCH RECORDER TAPE

Fig. A. SCOTCH RECORDING TAPES. Modeled by the world's largest manufacturer of pressure-sensitive tapes, Scotch Brand offers the advantages of better frequency response at slow recording speeds; low noise level; greater signal strength; even and constant tracking; less cross-talk; greater freedom from breakage; ease of editing and cleaning surfaces with low power. Frequency response 40-15,000 c.p.s. at 7/10 per second. All on plastic reels except for 7"—on NARTB 10s; I—on NARTB Hub. 8—on 7" Metal Reel; 8—on NARTB 14s Reel. Type 111A—Magnetic Coating Facing-In Plastic Base.

DELUXE AUTOMATIC CASE

A heavy gauge all steel tape carrying and storage chest. Holds 12 7" or 5" tape reels and cans. Ideal for convenient filing and storing of tape reels. Protects against accidental erasure in the presence of magnetic fields. Finger tip pressure on piano-type key selects and rolls out the rest of your choice. Platinum grey hammerlaid finish. Folding handles—simplified for stacking. Complete with index cards for quick identification. Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs. ML-10
Net ea. 6.75

STANDARD CASE

Net ea. 2.35

METAL TAPE STORAGE CHESTS

Net ea. 6.75

METAL STORAGE CAN


ADHESIVE REEL LABELS

Convenient press-on adhesive labels for positive identification of tape reels. Easy to apply and remove.

AUDIOPOINT RECORDING NEEDLES

Dural shank recommended for professional use, brass for semi-professional and home recording. Type 145, 205, and 206 have 1" included angle; 146 has 70°. Steel needles average 15 to 30 minute recording time; dural needles average 6 hours and can be resharpored at nominal cost.

Type Description EACH
145 Dural Short Dural 4.41
146 Dural Long Dural 4.41
205* Dural Short Dural 4.41
206* Dural Long Dural 4.41
207* Sapphire Short Brass 3.53
207S Short Brass 3.53
207L Steel Long Brass 3.53
207L Steel Long Brass 3.53
34S Steel Short Brass 1.18
34S Steel Short Brass 1.18
50 Steel Steel (Pkg. of 1) 1.03
50 Steel Steel (Pkg. of 1) 1.03

For Cutting Microgrooves. All Others Standard.

RECORDISC RECORDING BLANKS


Stock Dia. Each Per Pact
DIA. EACH 6 FOR

ORANGE LABEL
Red Label: Professional grade with cellulose nitrate coating. .01" aluminum base.

Stock Dia. Each Per Pact
DIA. EACH 6 FOR

RED LABEL
10" .27 1.62
12" .33 1.98

PURPLE LABEL
Purple Label: Aluminum based, low cost disc.

Stock Dia. Each Per Pact
DIA. EACH 6 FOR

PURPLE LABEL
10" .20 1.20
12" .33 2.00

NEW 7" AUDIODISC FOR 45 RPM
Red Label aluminum base recording discs made to exact dimensions of commercial 45 RPM records. Complete with center hole adapter that permits center discs to be cut on any standard disc recorder having the conventional center pin and drive arrangement. Playback on any 45 RPM player or changer.

Stock Dia. Each Per Pact

RED LABEL 7" AUDIODISC
50c

20c

12c

NEW 7" AUDIODISC FOR 45 RPM
Red Label aluminum base recording discs made to exact dimensions of commercial 45 RPM records. Complete with center hole adapter that permits center discs to be cut on any standard disc recorder having the conventional center pin and drive arrangement. Playback on any 45 RPM player or changer.

Stock Dia. Each Per Pact

RED LABEL 7" AUDIODISC
50c

20c

12c
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Dramatic New Approach to Tape Recording...

PENTRON Monomatic Does The Job With Just One Simple Knob

**LATEST MODELS**

- **MODEL 4A10**
  - Frequency Response: 50 – 10,000 cps.
  - Price: $96.50

- **MODEL 4C10**
  - Frequency Response: 50 – 10,000 cps.
  - Price: $125.97

**TELEPHONE PICKUP**

- Stock No. MS-16
- Price: $4.50

**AUDIO HEAD DEMAGNETIZER**

- Price: $7.05

**LATEST MODELS**

- **MODEL CT-1**
  - Price: $99.50

- **MODEL TR-4**
  - Price: $139.50

**TELEPHONE PICKUP**

- Stock No. MS-16
- Price: $4.50

**AUDIO HEAD DEMAGNETIZER**

- Price: $7.05

When a recording machine leaves its factory, the heads are unmagnetized. However, music and speech consist of a series of transients, often not symmetrical in shape. Other asymmetrical transients may occur in line noise, in starting and stopping the machine, and similarly during spurious sounds. The effect is cumulative, and after a week of steady use the recording head may have picked up enough magnetism to raise the noise level by several db and to increase second harmonic distortion. The Audio Head Demagnetizer, Type No. 800, is an AC magnet assembly made with extended pole pieces shaped to fit the contour of the recording head. Properly used, this head demagnetizer will remove any permanent magnetism which may have accumulated on the recording head—thereby reducing noise level which is attributable to this cause.

**AMPRO HI-FI TWO-SPEED TAPE RECORDER**

- Price: $159.50

**W-G TAPE RECORDER MODEL 4A10**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.
- Backing and playing by means of a 7-inch reel.
- Load: 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**W-G COMBINATION TAPE-DISC RECORDER MODEL 4C10**

- Audio Head Demagnetizer Type No. 800
- Price: $7.05

**PENTRON MULTI-SPEED TAPE RECORDER MODEL TR-4**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**PENTRON MONOMATIC TAPE RECORDER MODEL CT-1**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**TELEPHONE PICKUP**

- Stock No. MS-16
- Price: $4.50

**AUDIO HEAD DEMAGNETIZER**

- Price: $7.05

When a recording machine leaves its factory, the heads are unmagnetized. However, music and speech consist of a series of transients, often not symmetrical in shape. Other asymmetrical transients may occur in line noise, in starting and stopping the machine, and similarly during spurious sounds. The effect is cumulative, and after a week of steady use the recording head may have picked up enough magnetism to raise the noise level by several db and to increase second harmonic distortion. The Audio Head Demagnetizer, Type No. 800, is an AC magnet assembly made with extended pole pieces shaped to fit the contour of the recording head. Properly used, this head demagnetizer will remove any permanent magnetism which may have accumulated on the recording head—thereby reducing noise level which is attributable to this cause.

**AMPRO HI-FI TWO-SPEED TAPE RECORDER**

- Price: $159.50

**W-G TAPE RECORDER MODEL 4A10**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**W-G COMBINATION TAPE-DISC RECORDER MODEL 4C10**

- Audio Head Demagnetizer Type No. 800
- Price: $7.05

**PENTRON MULTI-SPEED TAPE RECORDER MODEL TR-4**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**PENTRON MONOMATIC TAPE RECORDER MODEL CT-1**

- Provides a visual control by means of a true level indicator.
- Two speeds: 7 1/2 and 15 3/4 inches per second.
- Frequency range: 7% to 5000 cycles.
- Recording time: 2 hours on a 7-inch reel.
- Capacity: 1 hour at 7 1/2 inches per second.

**TELEPHONE PICKUP**

- Stock No. MS-16
- Price: $4.50

**AUDIO HEAD DEMAGNETIZER**

- Price: $7.05

When a recording machine leaves its factory, the heads are unmagnetized. However, music and speech consist of a series of transients, often not symmetrical in shape. Other asymmetrical transients may occur in line noise, in starting and stopping the machine, and similarly during spurious sounds. The effect is cumulative, and after a week of steady use the recording head may have picked up enough magnetism to raise the noise level by several db and to increase second harmonic distortion. The Audio Head Demagnetizer, Type No. 800, is an AC magnet assembly made with extended pole pieces shaped to fit the contour of the recording head. Properly used, this head demagnetizer will remove any permanent magnetism which may have accumulated on the recording head—thereby reducing noise level which is attributable to this cause.

**AMPRO HI-FI TWO-SPEED TAPE RECORDER**

- Price: $159.50
DUAL STYLUS-TRIPLE PLAY DIAMOND and SAPPHIRE

LP DIAMOND for G.E. RPX-041

ASTATIC HIGH FIDELITY CERAMIC CARTRIDGES

List $27.50

ASTATIC HI-FI PICKUP With Turnover Cartridge

Stock No. PK-16

REPLACEMENT FOR G.E. RPX-041

REPLACEMENT FOR G.E. RPX-041

ASTATIC HI-FI PICKUP With Turnover Cartridge

Universal 3-Speed Needle

SONOTONE "TITONE" CARTRIDGES TURNOVER

MAGNAVOX CARTRIDGES

SAPPHIRE REPLACEMENT NEEDLES FOR ASTATIC and SHURE CARTRIDGES. (USED IN THOUSANDS OF PHONOGRAPHS.)

ASTATIC REPLACEMENTS (A)

ASTATIC REPLACEMENTS (B)

Any Type 89c ea.

MAGNAVOX CARTRIDGE

SHIELDED PHONO LEADS

24¢ ea. In lots of 10

40" long shielded phono cable. Over-all Polyethylene Insulation. Ideal for phone connections or for testers. MS-60 = Net 27¢ ea., In lots of 10...

GREAT LAFAYETTE BUYS
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ADMIRAL CARTRIDGES
Genuine Admiral phono cartridges complete with stylis.

ADMIRAL A1745. Improved version of A172.
3-prong snap-in type replaces both numbers.
For Admiral changers models RC170, RC170A, RC172, RC122, RC222, RC222, RC222, RC222.
Complete with 76 RPM osmium needles.
ADMIRAL No. A1745. Net 2.91

ADMIRAL 409A11, Barrel type turnover cartridge for Admiral changers models RC210, RC211, RC212, RC220, RC221, RC222, RC222.
Complete with two (LP and standard) osmium needles.
ADMIRAL No. 409A11. Net 7.06

ADMIRAL No. 409A3-1. Net 4.77

SONOTONE 9980-S
Turnover Ceramic Cartridge

$3.50 EA

$11.50 CS

REPLACES Astatic
AC, AC, C-4, C-8, C-3
ELECTRO-VOICE
LEPT. 33, 63, 657, 650
WD Series from WEST 10 W686, 686, 688
WEBSTER ELECTRIC
44, 46, 48

ASTATIC TURNOVER ACO-C2 CARTRIDGE
- Dual Precious Metal Needles
- Ceramic Elements- Safes from Humidity and Heat

$3.25 EA

$12.50 CS

GUARANTEED TOP MAKE CRYSTAL TURN OVER CARTRIDGE!
Replacement For ELECTRO-VOICE 9ST

$1.16 EA

$4.50 CS

ZENITH COBRA CARTRIDGES FOR SETS PRIOR TO JUNE 1963

$1.05 EA

$3.90 CS

Zenith Diamond Cobra Cartridge
The same Zenith Cobra cartridge for all but with 2 mil diamond needle for all speed records.

$1.25 EA

$4.35 CS

Zenith Diamond Cobra Cartridge

$1.15 EA

$3.90 CS

Zenith Diamond Cobra Cartridge

$1.10 EA

$3.50 CS

Zenith Diamond Cobra Cartridge

$1.00 EA

$3.00 CS

Zenith Diamond Cobra Cartridge

$1.00 EA

$3.00 CS

PHONO PICKUP WITH GE TRIPLE-PLAY CARTRIDGE
WITH DUAL SAPPHIRE NEEDLES
6.25 ea.
In lots of 6
$3.95 singly

$6.95

STOCK No. PK-21, single.......

$6.25

In lots of 6, each

In lots of 5, each...

In lots of 5, ea. 3.25
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12" PM SPEAKER
25 Watts of Power
GUARANTEED to be BEST BUY in 12" PM Speakers
9 oz. Alnico V Magnet
Here's an excellent fidelity, powerful 12" PM speaker that is by far the best buy available for any comparable speaker with the same performance capabilities. Highly recommended for replacement or original installation in top quality radio-phono installations. Ideal for PA use. Handles 25 watts of power without distortion or significant loss of bass or treble frequencies. Uniform response assured over the range from 50 to 12,000 cps. Alnico V magnet alone weighs 9 ounces. Precision formed aluminum base voice coil. Voice coil impedance, 8 ohms. Perfectly aligned coil and molded cone construction. Precision engineering of parts built into this speaker for years of trouble-free service. This is one of the outstanding values we have ever offered. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs. P1979—25 Watt, 12" PM Speaker.................. 7.95
In lots of 3, ea........ 7.75

4" PM SPEAKER
ALNICO V Magnet
High quality, excellent for replacement in small radio sets, intercoms, etc. Voice coil 3.2 ohms. You couldn't ask for a better speaker or a better value. Square frame
4" PM SPEAKER Net.................. $1.49
Stock No. SK-11
single, ea. $1.59

5" PM SPEAKER
ALNICO V Magnet
High quality, excellent for replacement in small radio sets, intercoms, etc. Voice coil 3.2 ohms. You couldn't ask for a better speaker or a better value. Square frame
5" PM SPEAKER Net.................. $1.59
Stock No. SK-12
single, ea. $1.69

4" DELUXE PM SPEAKER
50% larger magnet than regular duty models. Extra weight of magnet assures more efficiency and greater volume capacity. Square frame. 3.2 ohm voice coil.
SK-25, Single, each 1.69
Lots of 3 EACH 1.69

5" DELUXE PM SPEAKER
Extra heavy Alnico V magnet, 50% more magnet than regular duty models. Handles more volume with less distortion. Round frame. 3.2 ohm voice coil.
SK-26, Single, each 1.79
Lots of 3 EACH 1.79

6" PM SPEAKER
ALNICO V Magnet
An all-around speaker for radios, small public address systems, extension speakers, etc. Standard round type. Voice coil 3.2 ohms.
6" PM SPEAKER Net.................. $2.09
Stock No. SK-13
single, ea. $2.19

6" DELUXE PM SPEAKER
Perfect for small P.A. systems. 50% larger Alnico magnet handles twice the volume of regular 6" speakers. Ideal all-round replacement. Round frame. 3.2 ohm voice coil.
SK-27, Single, each 2.29
Lots of 3 EACH 2.29

12" PM SPEAKER
Here's an excellent 12" PM speaker. Gives top quality reproduction of all frequencies. Voice coil impedance, 8 ohms. Don't get left without at least a few of these speakers. Quantity limited. 12" PM SPEAKER Stock No. SK-19 single, ea. 3.95

MAGNAVOX 12" PM SPEAKER
A genuine Magnavox 12-watt speaker. Big 4/4 oz. magnet for full tone at high volume. This speaker is used in the finest radio consoles. Only Lafayette can sell them at this "better than bargain" price. 3.2 ohm voice coil. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs. SK-28, Net 5.75

4.85 ea
Lots of 3

2½" PM SPEAKER
ALNICO V MAGNET
single, ea. 1.29
Lots of 3, each 1.15

8" PM SPEAKER
ALNICO V Magnet
The perfect speaker for all-around replacement — Radios, P.A. System, Phonos and Musical Amplifiers. Alnico V magnet, 3.4 ohm voice coil.
8" PM SPEAKER Net.................. $3.19
Stock No. SK-14
single, ea. 3.75

12" DELUXE PM SPEAKER
Here's an excellent 12" PM speaker. Gives top quality reproduction of all frequencies. Voice coil impedance, 8 ohms. Don't get left without at least a few of these speakers. Quantity limited. 12" PM SPEAKER Stock No. SK-19 single, ea. 3.95

4.85 ea
Lots of 3

12" PM SPEAKER
Here's a real buy in a 12" Alnico 9 heavy duty PM speaker for P.A. or other work where you need a speaker that can take it. Excellent frequency response, 6-8 ohm voice coil.
12" PM SPEAKER Stock No. SK-30 single, ea. 5.30

3.75 in lots of 3
4.85 in lots of 3
5.25 in lots of 3

Guaranteed to be best buy in 12" PM Speakers

Lafayette Radio ALWAYS HAS
OVAL PM SPEAKERS

These oval speakers are extremely popular, and Lafayette has made them even more popular by offering them to you at the lowest prices.

Stock No. SK-16

4"x6" $1.99

in lots of 3

Stock No. SK-33—single, ea.

2.39

5"x7" $2.15

in lots of 3

Stock No. SK-17—single, ea.

3.15

6"x9" $2.99

in lots of 3

REAR SEAT AUTO SPEAKER KIT

A complete kit for adding another speaker in the rear of your car. You get a 6"x9" PM speaker with a 2.15 oz. Alnico V magnet (the same heavy duty type you find in kits selling for twice this price); a CRL PK-800 three position switch so you can select either speaker alone or both together, dial plate with mounting bracket, knob and hardware; a plastic grille (Illustration A); your choice of brown, gray, or silver wire and wiring instructions. Simple to install. Shpg. Wt. 4 lbs. SK-36—Net 4.50

DELUXE 6"x9" KIT

Same as above, but with chrome plated metal grille (Illustration B) instead of plastic. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs. SK-37—Net 5.75

Auto Replacement Speaker

An unusual value in 5" field coil speakers. Ideal for auto replacements for Philco, Monarch, Automatic and other auto sets. 4 ohms 2.5 watts.

Stock No. SK-21—single, ea. 39¢

79¢

in lots of 3

10" PM SPEAKER

Top quality PM speakers with Alnico V magnets. Fine for consoles, large table models, etc.

Stock No. SK-24—lots of 3, ea.

3.60

Singly, ea. 3.85

12" COAXIAL SPEAKER

Extended range dual Speaker System for FM or AM Radio, Television, Sound and Wide Range Record Phonographs.

Quick, easy, modernizing replacement of old style single range Speakers.

12-inch Alnico V PM with 1 inch voice coil and heavy one piece cone. Specially designed 3-inch Alnico V PM speaker completes this combination speaker, range 40 to 17,000 cps. Built-in high pass filter, installs same as regular PM speaker, only two wires to connect. Impedance 8 ohms Wt. 8 lbs.

1197

Stock No. SK-22

THE GREATEST BARGAINS

The Finest Quality at UNBEATABLE GUARANTEED PRICES!
BUILD YOUR OWN RECORD PLAYER

Mr. Serviceman—Now you can build your own record player with these economical build-your-own kits. Each kit contains a rim drive motor with velvet finish turntable, A 5" PM speaker with matching output transformer. A two-tube AC-DC amplifier with tone and volume control complete with tubes. 3 SPEED KIT has turnover cartridge with two needles; single speed has single cartridge with all purpose needle.

**SINGLE SPEED KIT 78 RPM**
Complete kit as described above. 
Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.
Stock No. KT-10

**3 SPEED KIT 33⅓/45-78 RPM**
Complete kit as described above.
Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.
Stock No. KT-11

3-SPEED PHONO MOTOR WITH TURNTABLE
Plays 33⅓, 45, and 78 RPM records. Quiet dependable operation assured by rubber shock-mounted friction type motor. Speed change control permits instantaneous meshing of proper idler for desired speed. Mounting centers 4⅞ x 4⅞. Depth below base 2⅛. For 110V, 60 cycles AC. Shpg. wt. 3⅝ lbs.
List Price $10.95.
Stock No. ML-13 Net 4.95

NO. 14—MOUNTING BOARD for Models ...
Net 1.46

3-SPEED PHONO CARTRIDGE
Turnover cartridge with two needles. Single speed cartridge with all purpose needle.

**3-SPEED KIT**
SW008 RPM
Complete kit as described /lb.: init.
Shpg.wt. 9 lbs.
Stock No. KT-10

**3-SPEED CARTRIDGE**
bye

**3-SPEED SINGLE SPEED PHONO MOTOR WITH TURNTABLE**
Same as above but for single speed only.
Stock No. ML-13
Net 3.49

NO. 14—MOUNTING BOARD for Models ...
Net 1.46

**3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM INCLUDING 8 WATT HI-FI PUSH PULL AMPLIFIER**

The New Lafayette 3-Speaker Hi-Fidelity Unit includes an 8-Watt Push-Pull Hi-Fi Amplifier and 3-Way Speaker System All Mounted in One Cabinet. This unit is especially designed so that it can be used in conjunction with a 45 rpm record player, 3-speed record changer or tape recorder, etc. All you have to do is plug it into your record changer and you will have a Complete Hi-Fi System. Incorporates Features found only in expensive Hi-Fi phonographs: 8-watt AC push-pull Amplifier, 3 Separate Output Transformers, 3 Speakers (246 Speakers—side-mounted for Low Frequency and 4" speaker—center-mounted for High Frequency). Rattled Acoustically For Full Hi-Fi Sound. Can be Used With Any Standard Record Player (RCA, Webster, VM, Columbia, etc.), as well as Tape Recorder, Tuner or Microphone. In Two Jacks can be Used With either a Crystal or Resistance Cartridge. Can be used with any type AM-FM Tuner. Volume Control is compensated for uniform frequency response as the control is varied. It is also tapered to avoid accidental "blasting" of sound. Tone Control knob varies the frequency range of the unit from treble to deep bass. Dual AC Outlet for other electrical appliances, such as radios, lamps, etc. Requires very little space—set it in your bookcase or any table. It is small in size yet gives quality Hi-Fi performance.

SY-18
Complete System Including SY-18 plus Collaro Record Changer
Net 88.45

**THE NEW LAFAYETTE 8-WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER**
This New Lafayette Model LA-20 8-Watt AC Amplifier delivers excellent Hi-Fi music reproduction at a price just right for limited budget custom installation. Narrow chassis with remote control simplifies installations where space is a limiting factor. Frequency response 3 db 30-18,000 cycles. Tubes used: 1-6X5GT, 2-6K6, 1-12AX7, 1-12AT7. Size: 13" W x 5½" H x 3½" D. Shpg. Wt. 10 lbs. For 110-125 volt AC.

Model LA-20—Complete with tubes

28.95

**PHONO OSCILLATOR & AMPLIFIERS**

**PHONO OSCILLATOR**
For use with all types of phonos. Compact, built-in unit, tuned within broadcast band. Completely wired ready for use. Supplied with RCA type phone jack, 1-12000 and 1-1500 series tubes, AC cord, 115V AC/DC operation. Shpg. wt. approx. 2 lbs.

**2-TUBE PHONO AMPLIFIER**
A two tube phone amplifier using a 50A6 and 805 tubes as rectifier. Well-built, good tone and volume. Complete with volume control with switch. Complete with tubes.

**AC-DC PHono Amplifier**
Equipped with a variable tone control and a separate volume control. Delivers two watts output. Phonograph motor connects to the amplifier for use. Uses: 50A6, 805 tubes. 3-1500, and 1500 series AC or DC. 115V AC, 60 cycles. Complete with line transformer and plug, but no tubes. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.

AND DON'T FORGET LAFAYETTE'S MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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Jetenna...the conical with jet-action assembly!

- All-aluminum—remarkable rigidity!
- The best in electronic design and mechanical construction!
- Hazeltine Corporation tested and verified!

The all-aluminum Jetenna is completely pre-assembled to the smallest nut. Remarkable Jet action shoots forward six elements in special channels, locking them instantly in position. Aircraft aluminum elements are reinforced with solid aluminum dowels that will not swell or rot out, Cross arm of 1" square seamless aluminum! Aluminum brackets for year after year service without rusting.

**SINGLES BAY JETENNA**

Delivers up to 8.8 db gain. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs. 

- **List $8.19**
- **Net $4.81**
- **In Lots of 3, each $4.65**

**2-BAY JETENNA**

Delivers up to 12.5 db gain. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs. 

- **List $22.29**
- **Net $13.08**
- **In Lots of 3, each $10.46**

**4-BAY JETENNA**

Delivers up to 15.5 db gain. Shpg. wt. 7 lbs. 

- **List $8.19**
- **Net $4.81**
- **In Lots of 3, each $4.65**

Here is the famous "SNAP-OPEN" that sold for $20.50! Not a nut-bolt-wing nut or thumb screw of any kind to tighten! Completely preassembled "Quick-as-a-Wink" snap open elements. Elements lock rigidly in position—ready to use in seconds. All aluminum—including cross arms—defies weather. You can't afford to pass up these "never before" prices! Two complete conical bays—with Q-bars and hi-freq. stubs, less mast. Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs.

**Stock No. AN-11**

Singly, ea. $2.60

- **In Lots of 3, each $2.40**

**DAVIS** Super Vision ZIP-RIG Antenna Sold With a Money Back Guarantee!

- **Clearer pictures up to 125 miles or more from the station!**
- **Outperforms 2-bay Yagis on low band and 4-bay Yagis on high channels!**
- **Wind tested and weatherized!**
- **PREASSEMBLED FOR FAST INSTALLATION**
- **Newly designed electronic dipole separators!**

This radar type VHF antenna is excellent for fringe areas and DX receiving—high gain on all channels. Provides top gain on high channels where gain is most needed. Excellent impedance match on all channels, minimizes interference. Ghost problems reduced or eliminated due to excellent pattern. The antenna can be tipped without rusting or rotting. Mast. Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.

**DAVIS SV-ZR-1**

List 39.95. Net 20.54

**3rd DIPOLE KIT**

Complete kit with element to add 3rd dipole to increase gain in middle frequencies. 

**DAVIS SK-1 Kit**

List $7.50

**STACKING KIT**

For horizontal or vertical stacking of 2 Davis antennas to increase overall gain.

**DAVIS SK-2 Kit**

List $12.50

Jobbers pay more for this 8-element conical with high frequency and reflector elements. "Fast-rig" feature and rapid assembly assure quick, easy installation. Made of aircraft aluminum. Ruggedly constructed. Works on all channels. One of the highest value, low cost antennas ever offered — and look at the price! Need we say more!
The Skyline foldable collinear antenna possesses through a multiplicity of mechanical connections. The elements are integral. No loss of signal strength higher gain with respect to signal strength because over an indefinite period of time. Amazing reception to 150 miles or more. Less mast. Shpg. Wt. 14 lbs.

**MODEL 400-A**

The Skyline Imperial with Co-Trap for the most extreme fringe areas. Full 5,000 square inch screen. Balanced construction distributes weight evenly on your mast. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**MODEL 701 CT**

The Skyline Imperial with Co-Trap for the most extreme fringe areas. Full 5,000 square inch screen. Balanced construction distributes weight evenly on your mast. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**FINCO 14-S**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200 SERIES**

Baby brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**SKYLINE MODEL 700**

The Skyline foldable collinear antenna possesses higher gain with respect to signal strength because the elements are integral. No loss of signal strength through a multiplicity of mechanical connections. Only the Skyline continues to maintain high gain with respect to signal strength over an indefinite period of time. Amazing reception to 150 miles or more. Less mast. Shpg. Wt. 14 lbs.

**FINCO 400SA**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200 SERIES**

Baby brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913S**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**FINCO 200A**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200 SERIES**

Baby brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913S**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**SKYLINE MODEL 701 CT**

The Skyline Imperial with Co-Trap for the most extreme fringe areas. Full 5,000 square inch screen. Balanced construction distributes weight evenly on your mast. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**SKYLINE 701CT**

The Skyline Imperial with Co-Trap for the most extreme fringe areas. Full 5,000 square inch screen. Balanced construction distributes weight evenly on your mast. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**FINCO 200A**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200 SERIES**

Baby brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913S**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**FINCO 200A**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200 SERIES**

Baby brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913S**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**SKYLINE MODEL 700**

The Skyline foldable collinear antenna possesses higher gain with respect to signal strength because the elements are integral. No loss of signal strength through a multiplicity of mechanical connections. Only the Skyline continues to maintain high gain with respect to signal strength over an indefinite period of time. Amazing reception to 150 miles or more. Less mast. Shpg. Wt. 14 lbs.

**FINCO 400A**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**FINCO 200A**

"FRO-BACK" reflector kit is available separately for present owners of Finco 400 or 400A. Twin brother to the 400 series, the new 200 series antennas have the same fine quality features of construction, but are only 2-bay and are designed for normal close-in and semi-fringe areas. The 200A and 200SA are identical except that the latter incorporates the "FRO-BACK" screen for areas where difficulty is experienced with adjacent and co-channel interference. Shpg. Wt. of 200A is 7 lbs, 200SA 9 lbs.

**JFD JET-913S**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.

**STACKED MODEL**

Double version of the Jet-Helix for increased gain and performance in remote areas. Supplied with stacking accesso-ries. Shpg. Wt. 18 lbs.
INDOOR ANTENNAS

SNDYER

VFD.

INDOOR ANTE.

5D

ALL CHANNEL DELTA BEAM

FM

5.75

12118-411--1.58  Net

DELTA BEAM

VFDNAIR UHF/VHF INDOOR ANT.

VIDOHAIR—List 17.55 — Net 5.75

TUNE-OMATIC

1.47

3.29

CONICAL WINDOW ANTENNA

3.50

VHF UHF

 indifference to

URBAN ANTENNA

Covers all channels 2-83

Ideal for box-type steel roof antennas. 8 ft. 2-piece monostatic elements give 2 high frequency dipoles. Better performance than single dipole. Install on roof or awning or frame and fold for compact storage. Durable constructed of automobile grade aluminum alloy. Direct swivel to 0°, 45°, 90° or 180° in all directions for maximum reception. AN-22 Net 4.50

UNF-411 LW 9.95 Net

11.63 Net

FLCCTRONIC PORTABLE ANTENNA

SNYDER 5D-List 12.95

3.50

Directronic Portable Antenna 3D

NEW MOTION SELECTOR Switch! Gives the clear-cut picture on every channel—instantly—no waiting! Covers all channels from 2 to 83! New cross-cross phasing element gives high quality of circuit arrangements while maintaining gain. Aides in impedance matching, greatly improves reception in weak signal areas. Repeatability and reproducibility. Two 3-section gold tines brass shafts. Brass plated phasing bar. AN-23—Ext. Bar for 5° wind 1.18 AN-24—Ext. Bar for 6° wind 1.47

SNYDER-List 7.95

3.30

Latest development in the FLEXOR concept. Single-limb construction. Features the unique FLEXOR "calibrating" bracket for peaking desired UHF channels. Top for high and medium signal strength areas, this attractive light-boat-type reflector array is available in 4, 6, 8, and 12 db. For all positions, the reflector and directional element are pre-rotated to give maximum signal gain. This budget-priced corner reflector features a tilted, pre-assembled, cadmium plated unit that can be installed on any type of roof. The kit includes reflector, support brackets, screws, and easy-to-read figures. Archbold Net 2.59

ECONOMY UHF CORNER REFLECTOR

A factory pre-assembled efficient corner reflector at an economy price. Factory assembled for fast, easy dual U volt installation. All welded heavy duty reflector screens. Diamond embossed aluminum elements. Covers all UHF channels 14-83. Archbold Net 2.59

JFD DOUBLE DRIVE UHF TWIN CORNER REFLECTOR

6.85

Designed for representative deep UHF performance. Features twin angled multi-grid reflectors to trap 100% of the signal and eliminate co-channel interference. "Double Drive" gives directivity with high front-to-side and front-to-back ratios to suppress co-channel and adjacent channel interference. Completely pre-assembled, only reflector screen is required. JFD-List 11.85 Net 6.85

NEXT: PAGE 18

CMO:"
**INCORPORATES THE FINEST FEATURES TO BE FOUND IN ANY UHF CONVERTER AVAILABLE TODAY.**

**6AF4 or 6T4 and IN82 crystal diode ASTATIC UHF CONVERTER**

Way below manufacturers cost, 20 to 1 vernier ratio spiral inductance tuner!

**MODEL 18-3 ASTATIC UHF CONVERTER**

Radio-frequency amplifier, designed to amplify r-f signals in the television bands.

Lafayette does it again! We couldn't pass up a fabulous deal offered us by one of the big boys! They wanted to sell for cash—Lafayette put it on the line and our customers can obtain a brand new PHILCO BOOSTER, Model TB-3, in original factory sealed cartons with a money back guarantee! Lists at 539.50—yours for only 12.50 ea.

The Philco Television Booster Model TB-3 is a high-quality, push-pull, wide-band booster for the specific channel. Designed for use with a 300-ohm line, and can be switched in or out of the circuit when the switch is in the ST-BY (stand-by) position or OFF position, and can be tuned to television channels 2 through 6 when the switch is in the LOW (high) position.

**Mallory 88 UHF CONVERTER**

The Mallory "88" UHF converter is a result of many years of Mallory research in the field of variable inductance tuning devices. Maroon plastic cabinet, 7½"x7½"x4½". Shpg. wt. 4 lbs. Complete with tubes. For 110-120 volt 50-60 cycle operation.

**Mallory 188 CONCEALED UHF CONVERTER**

A UHF converter that fits inside your cabinet—completely hidden except for easy to use selector dial and switch. Installed in a few minutes with no external changes in set. Gives the top quality performance, trouble-free reception on all UHF channels without sacrifice of any VHF channels as the Mallory 88 cabinet model. Low Radiation prevents interference. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

**SUPER SONIC TV BOOSTER**

Again Lafayette is out front with a hot booster deal! The Super Sonic booster has a list price of $32.55. Lafayette made a deal with the manufacturer for a large quantity at a real price, and as a result we are now able to make a special offer to you of $9.95. Get yours now, as at this price they won't last long.

**STANDARD TV BOOSTER**

Handsome and compact, this booster features continuous r-f amplification, printed circuit construction, iron core transformer, sealed and waterproof. Offers high gain on all channels, low noise factor. Designed for use with fine tuning control for sharper picture and sound reception. Fully shielded, for 300 ohm or 72 ohm lines. Supplied with connectors for 300 ohm line by-pass. 3.5 lb. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs., ea. 6.95

**STANDARD UHF CONVERTER**

In lots of 3 ea. 13.95

**PHILCO BOOSTER**

COMPLETE WITH TUBES

**MODEL TB-3**

In lots of 3 ea. 13.95

**ASTATIC MODEL UHF**

In lots of 3 each 13.95

**STANDARD TV BOOSTER**

In lots of 3 each 13.95

**MALLORY 88**

In lots of 3 ea. 13.95

**PHILCO BOOSTER**

COMPLETE WITH TUBES

**MODEL TB-3**

In lots of 3 ea. 13.95

**ASTATIC MODEL UHF**

In lots of 3 each 13.95

**SUPER SONIC TV BOOSTER**

In lots of 3 ea. 6.95

**MALLORY 188**

CONCEALED UHF CONVERTER

A UHF converter that fits inside your cabinet—completely hidden except for easy to use selector dial and switch. Installed in a few minutes with no external changes in set. Gives the top quality performance, trouble-free reception on all UHF channels without sacrifice of any VHF channels as the Mallory 88 cabinet model. Low Radiation prevents interference. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

**MALLORY 188**

CONCEALED UHF CONVERTER

A UHF converter that fits inside your cabinet—completely hidden except for easy to use selector dial and switch. Installed in a few minutes with no external changes in set. Gives the top quality performance, trouble-free reception on all UHF channels without sacrifice of any VHF channels as the Mallory 88 cabinet model. Low Radiation prevents interference. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

**MALLORY 188**

CONCEALED UHF CONVERTER

A UHF converter that fits inside your cabinet—completely hidden except for easy to use selector dial and switch. Installed in a few minutes with no external changes in set. Gives the top quality performance, trouble-free reception on all UHF channels without sacrifice of any VHF channels as the Mallory 88 cabinet model. Low Radiation prevents interference. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.
**WESTINGHOUSE UHF**

**"MATCHBOX" CONVERTERS**
- WITH 6AF4 TUBE AND 1N82 DIODE
- 5 UNITS COVER ALL CHANNELS

For LESS than the price of the TUBE! Designed to plug into many Westinghouse 41mc TV sets, the matchbox converter consists of 2 lumped constant preselection circuits, a 6AF4 local oscillator, 1N82 crystal mixer, and tuned output. 5 units cover all channels 14-82, but may be varied by tuning wheel to cover ranges listed below. Tuning wheel operates tiny variable condenser. Power supplied by set. In metal case 3½"x4.5"x1 ¼" (No base of tube). Complete with 6AF4 tube and tube shield. Shpg. Wt. 6 lb.

- **TS-192**—covers channels 73-83 singly
- **TS-195**—covers channels 63-73
- **TS-196**—covers channels 14-29

**TW-198**—covers channels 14-29
**TS-199**—covers channels 20-43
**TS-191**—covers channels 73-83

**Your Cost Any Type**
- 1.75 ea. in lots of 3

**Quantity Limited**

**The Standard Cascade Tuner**

**TOPS 'EM ALL!**

IN LOTS OF 3

$14.25 TOTA!

**$14.95**

**MALLORY INDUCTUNERS**

- **3 Gang Mallory inductor for VHF and FM.** Provides noise, low 6mc rejection, for VHF and FM receivers, including the Sylvania 510 and 520 series.

- **4 IF systems.** Complete sets, suitable for constructing VHF, TV Tuner or booster, and also for use in TV, FM, and FM receivers, including the Sylvania 510 and 520 series.

- **5.95**

**THE RADIO RECEIVER UHF**

**Cavituner—Front End**

Complete with 6AF4, 6BZ7 tubes and IN82 Diode

**A LAFAYETTE EXCLUSIVE!**

- Ideal for UHF tuning
- Build your own UHF Converter
- Build a Test oscillator

Here's a UHF Front end that covers the entire UHF spectrum 470-890 mc channels 14-82 with the most advanced engineering features. The Cavituner consists of three cavities, two functioning as a band pass pre-selector, the third controlling the local oscillator frequency. The local oscillator, a Colpitts type, tunes below the signal frequency for double superheterodyne or converter applications. Cavity tuning is universally recognized as the finest. Its features includes no moving electrical contacts, frequency stability, uniform bandwidth and high selectivity over entire tuning range, low noise, high gain and completely shielded construction. The double-tuned preselector has an image ratio better than 50 db, an IF (80mc) rejection greater than 85 db, with an insertion loss of approximately 2 db at 890 mc. Cavituner preselector coupling is primarily magnetic and capacitance feed-thru is negligible. Mixing takes place in a low noise diode, with an IF appearing at VHF channels 5-6. It's an ideal unit for anyone experimenting with UHF frequencies, for building a UHF converter (it was the heart of the expensive Radio Receiver converter) for building UHF oscillators, as a tuner or basic front end. Supplied complete with 6AF4, 6BZ7 and IN82. These three parts alone are worth the price, Size overall 7¼" H x 4¾" W x 4½" D. Drum extends 1½" over top. Shpg. Wt. 4½ lbs.

**TL-24—In lots of 3 each**

$4.95
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**Corrosion-Proof ANTENNA ACCESSORIES**

For "life-time", "see-time", worry-free installations—Lafayette suggests STAINLESS STEEL AND ALUMINUM. These accessories will not rust or corrode, and deteriorate, weaken and break. Will not rust, streak and stain clapboard and shingles. Quality, permanency and protection of Lafayette's famous low prices.

**AMAZING VALUE! CAST ALUMINUM BASE MOUNT**

Rugged cast base mount supplied in two sizes to accommodate all commonly used mast. Twist-type mast connection permits swinging up and down after mast is assembled to the base and guying accessories are installed. Base mounts to all surfaces but is particularly ideal as a flat mount. Takes all masts up to 2½". Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. List $1.40

TS-92—Lots of 4, ea. ..... 79c

Sinply, ea. ..... 89c

**NO RUST BARGAIN MOUNT**

The ideal chimney mount for life-long satisfactory service under the most severe conditions. Hot dip galvanized steel "Y" mount. Two 12 ft. stainless steel straps and stainless steel seals. And at Lafayette's famous low prices.

**PENN SUPER DUTY MOUNT**

A super-heavy pair of chimney mounts made of aluminum alloy. Extra strong and durable. Will withstand the most severe weather conditions. Hot dip galvanized steel, stainless steel straps and stainless steel seals. Six aluminum corner brackets provide chimney bricks. The most ideal and permanent installation for those who desire quality and durability. Will hold masts up to 27". O.D. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

TS-91. Ea. 5.20. Lots of 3, ea. 4.60

**ASTATIC UHF**

Heavy gauge aluminum. Carriage bolts throughout. Full thread hex head lag screws. Masts "snap in" for easy handling. Tripod legs. TS-156. Per pair 1.82

**ALUMINUM MAST**

10'foot durable aluminum mast. 18 gauge—-heavy wall—light weight. Made to fit any surface—flat, slant, peak or well. Heavy gauge aluminum. Will hold any mast to 2½". O.D. Complete with hardware. TS-67. Per 100 ft. 1.79

**STAND-OFF INSULATORS**

Aluminum 3½" Screw Eye Standoff. Ti-26. Ea. 4c. Lots of 10, ea. 3½c

Stainless Steel 3½" Adjustable Standoff. Ti-25. Ea. 9c. Lots of 10, ea. 8½c

**SPECIAL**

**UHF-VHF TUBULAR TWIN LEAD**

300 OHM AIRSPACED Tubular lead with copper wire conductors. WR-46, per 100 ft. 2.95

TV TOWERS-MOUNTS-MASTS-WIRE

**APPROACH ALUMINUM TOWERS**

This tower will carry a capacity of static load of 300 lbs. of 120° in a 100 mph wind. Being tempered aircraft aluminum for the greatest strength and least weight. Actually weighs only 1 lb. per foot. Constructed with aluminum aircraft rivets. Built for climbing. 6-foot sections for ease of assembly. Permits installation of antennas to 120 feet. Requires guy wires every 10 feet. NO. T-W. 6-Foot Standard Tower Section (12) assembled with special impact rivets to complete assembly. T-W. NET 7.74

NO. MX-1W. Mast Kit. Consists of 3 top tower angles and 2 sets of clamps for anchoring to mast tower. MX-1W. NET 1.55

NO. S-W. Hinged base. Steel base for use on vertical, horizontal or sloping surface. SW. NET 1.70

NO. GB-1. Guy Bracket. For anchoring guy wires to tower. Needed per guy station. GB. NET 1.40

NO. RK-1W. Rotator Adapter Kit. Permits rotator to be mounted directly inside tower. Will not deflect the tower. Consists of: MX-1W Mast Kit, 10 ft. Pole, P-Y B-10 Rotator Adapter Mounting Plate and 24" Mast to Rotator Bearing. RK-1W. NET 7.10

**NEW "SKY-LOK" MAST**

Erector Sections—won't pull out! A set clip 300 ohm antenna and 6". Hunky bump bolt lock section automatically at 6" weight. Stainless steel bolts and nuts. Ideal and permanent installation for those who want quality and durability. Will hold any mast to 2½". O.D. Complete with hardware. TS-67. Per 100 ft. 1.79

**ALL ANGLE BASE and ROOF MOUNT**

ZU-234. All Angle base and mast. Most popular type. Made of 100% pure aluminum for any surface—flat, slant, peak or well. Heavy gauge aluminum. Will hold any mast to 2½". O.D. Complete with hardware. TS-26. Per 100 ft. 1.79

**5 & 10 FT. MASTS**

New corrosion-resistant and 5 ft. steel mast. Will fit all our antennas. One end is tapered with specially designed "Jam Fit" construction, with locking key, so 2 mast fit into each other, 1½". O.D. TL-14. 16 gauge heavy duty 10 ft. mast. Galvanized and chemically treated against corrosion. 2.29

**AMPHENOL**

**300 OHM TWIN-LEAD**

Copper Conductors. Polyethylene insulation. Extra high quality. welded to all TV and FM installations. Polyethylene dielectric—standard copper leads.

Stock No. WR-25—100 ft. 1.25

500 ft. 5.75

1,000 ft. 9.95

**HEAVY DUTY 300-OHME LINE**

Extra high quality. Heavy gauge wire and thick insulation. Per ft. 3/16c Per 100 ft. 2.95

**NEW UHF-VHF 300 OHM OPEN WIRE**

Lowest possible line loss—perfect impedance match. Ideal for interconnections with tubular or 300 ohm. fire, ice, and vandalism! Construction: Polyethylene-insulated #6 copper wire. Base, No. 18 copper wire, pure polyethylene insulated conductors. Ideal for all conditions. Only 1½" between conductors—may be used with standard stand-off insulator. WR-22. 100 ft. 5.36

**250 FT. COIL.**

Amphenol UHF-VHF Twin Line

Type 14-271. 300-ohm air-spaced tubular open wire lead-in. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. 100 feet for. 3.78

**DOUBLE BARREL 300 OHM LINE**

New "Maintenance Barrier" transmission line. Enhances, for those areas. Maximum efficiency. At least 10 times more efficient than a single-wire parallel wire. Provides an ideal eliminates the destructive criss-crossing that is found when Atlantic at 200 feet. High dielectric strength and particularly well suited for transmission lines over water. WR-21. 60 ft. per 100 ft. 4.50

**FEDERAL "SILVERLINE"**

Heavy duty 300 ohm lead-in. Insulated with pure polyethylene. This new Federal development provides the most efficient, highest quality and uttermost durability. Blends with house color and colors long, trouble-free service. WR-23. 36 per ft. 100 ft. 2.50

**Belden UHF-VHF Twin Line**

Type 833. Low-loss 300 ohm line for UHF and FM antennas. Famous treated lead-in made with 100% virgin polyethylene. 12 gauge (1.25) stranded, annealed copper with steel core for maximum signal strength. WR-25. 100 ft. 1.74

**Belden UHF-VHF Twin Lead**

Belden 8210. Per 100 ft. 2.16

**Belden 8210**

"Weldohm" copper stranded steel wire. Polyethylene insulation. Dielectric and shielding. Perfect for long runs. Stranded No. 18. 250 ft. 38c

**Belden 8226**

Per 100 ft. 2.16

**Belden 8226**
**ANODE EXTENSION**

- TV tube 'Brittener' .19 each
- In lots of 10
- Single .89c
- For most tubes
- PARALLEL CIRCUITS
- *Renews brightness*
- By Lloyd Dumont
- Stock No. MS-12

**UNIVERSAL TV BRIGHTENER**

A startling new discovery in the TV field! Absolutely no soldering needed for installing this handy inexpensive tube rejuvenator. You simply attach two plugs as directed on the instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philco</td>
<td>TS-170</td>
<td>1.80 eac.</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philco</td>
<td>TS-170</td>
<td>1.80 ea.</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**UNIVERSAL TV & CAT EXTENSION CORD**

Permits testing of picture tube outside of chassis. Fills any dudnosed based tube. 3 color coded leads, 40" long. Male and female bakelite sections with full socket and a leads for electrostatic as well as magnetic tubes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philco</td>
<td>TS-138</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHIMNEY MOUNTS**

Singly, ea. .29

**HORIZONTAL REFRAVERS**

Compensate for low line voltage, or any condition which leads to horizontal picture shrinkage! These units can be installed in a few minutes without removing the chassis from the cabinet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model A</td>
<td>TS-40</td>
<td>For optimum sweep and minimum change in high voltage.</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model B</td>
<td>TS-41</td>
<td>For use where centering is accomplished without a centering potentiometer. Results in gain in horizontal sweep, increase in high voltage and centering is made much easier.</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAINLESS STEEL STRAP KIT**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-42</td>
<td>Strap Wt. 4 lbs.</td>
<td>6.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEAK ROOF MOUNT**

A heavy gauge steel peak roof mount. Heavily plated to resist corrosion. Will accommodate masts up to 2" in diameter. Felly adjustable, can be easily rotated. Complete with necessary hardware. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Lots of 6, ea.</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Singly, ea.</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18" WALL MOUNT**

Completely constructed of steel, using extra heavy gauge steel tubing which will not bind. Protected against corrosion by the Al-CORE finish. Special "sure grip" U-bolts. Hold mast up to 1½" O.D. Tripod leg for one section. TS-88: Each .94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-88</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROOF MOUNT**

*Drop Lock Feature*

This improved model carries the new drop like feature enabling mount to be "locked up" at the vertical position. Heavy duty stainless steel mast runs parallel or series. Nickel-plated steel bands and hardware. Stock No. TS-82.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Singly, Each</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1½" WALL BRACKET**

One of the most popular and practical design mounts available. Suits all masts from 1½" to 1½" O.D. Made of rust-resistant stainless steel. Supplied with hardware ef. Stock No. MS-13, singly, ea. .96c in lots of...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS-13</td>
<td>In lots of 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HORIZONAL ROOF MOUNTS**

Compensate for low line voltage, or any condition which leads to horizontal picture shrinkage! These units can be installed in a few minutes without removing the chassis from the cabinet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model A</td>
<td>TS-40</td>
<td>For optimum sweep and minimum change in high voltage.</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model B</td>
<td>TS-41</td>
<td>For use where centering is accomplished without a centering potentiometer. Results in gain in horizontal sweep, increase in high voltage and centering is made much easier.</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAINLESS STEEL STRAP KIT**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-42</td>
<td>Strap Wt. 4 lbs.</td>
<td>6.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEAK ROOF MOUNT**

A heavy gauge steel peak roof mount. Heavily plated to resist corrosion. Will accommodate masts up to 2" in diameter. Felly adjustable, can be easily rotated. Complete with necessary hardware. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Lots of 6, ea.</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Singly, ea.</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18" WALL MOUNT**

Completely constructed of steel, using extra heavy gauge steel tubing which will not bind. Protected against corrosion by the Al-CORE finish. Special "sure grip" U-bolts. Hold mast up to 1½" O.D. Tri- pod leg for one section. TS-88: Each .94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-88</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROOF MOUNT**

*Drop Lock Feature*

This improved model carries the new drop like feature enabling mount to be "locked up" at the vertical position. Heavy duty stainless steel mast runs parallel or series. Nickel-plated steel bands and hardware. Stock No. TS-82.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Singly, Each</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1½" WALL BRACKET**

One of the most popular and practical design mounts available. Suits all masts from 1½" to 1½" O.D. Made of rust-resistant stainless steel. Supplied with hardware ef. Stock No. MS-13, singly, ea. .96c in lots of...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS-13</td>
<td>In lots of 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HORIZONAL ROOF MOUNTS**

Compensate for low line voltage, or any condition which leads to horizontal picture shrinkage! These units can be installed in a few minutes without removing the chassis from the cabinet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model A</td>
<td>TS-40</td>
<td>For optimum sweep and minimum change in high voltage.</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model B</td>
<td>TS-41</td>
<td>For use where centering is accomplished without a centering potentiometer. Results in gain in horizontal sweep, increase in high voltage and centering is made much easier.</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAINLESS STEEL STRAP KIT**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-42</td>
<td>Strap Wt. 4 lbs.</td>
<td>6.30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PEAK ROOF MOUNT**

A heavy gauge steel peak roof mount. Heavily plated to resist corrosion. Will accommodate masts up to 2" in diameter. Felly adjustable, can be easily rotated. Complete with necessary hardware. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Lots of 6, ea.</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-47</td>
<td>Singly, ea.</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18" WALL MOUNT**

Completely constructed of steel, using extra heavy gauge steel tubing which will not bind. Protected against corrosion by the Al-CORE finish. Special "sure grip" U-bolts. Hold mast up to 1½" O.D. Tripod leg for one section. TS-88: Each .94

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-88</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROOF MOUNT**

*Drop Lock Feature*

This improved model carries the new drop like feature enabling mount to be "locked up" at the vertical position. Heavy duty stainless steel mast runs parallel or series. Nickel-plated steel bands and hardware. Stock No. TS-82.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Lots of 3, Each</td>
<td>99c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-82</td>
<td>Singly, Each</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1½" WALL BRACKET**

One of the most popular and practical design mounts available. Suits all masts from 1½" to 1½" O.D. Made of rust-resistant stainless steel. Supplied with hardware ef. Stock No. MS-13, singly, ea. .96c in lots of...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock No.</td>
<td>NET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS-13</td>
<td>In lots of 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**AUTO TOP CARRIER**

Ideal for carrying that lutjaplold.poofd est steel reanuen"•ttrer with self imellnehrubber suction cups. and eaally Installed. Wt- 10 lbs.

**ECONOMY MODEL**

Similar to above but 12" long, forced steel supports, and 1" cross-bar. Sale $1.00.

For Pair $6.40

For Pair $3.90

**JFD NEW PAL* INSULATOR STANDOFF**

*Pivitol Action - Lock - The Serviceman's Best Friend!

- Clearer reception—keeps sensitive energy field away
- Bites Into Any Masonry Or Wood Material without cutting or 

- Lowest measurable loss—only 1/2 db at 825 MC

- New design increases transmission capacity of same

- Each for 30c, lots of 10.

- Drop your lot for 2.70

- U-93. Latest improvement just out control knob — antenna rotates in desired position and stops automatically. Indicator rotates in desired position and stops automatically.

For Pair $1.50

**NEW ALLIANCE TENNA ROTORS**

Latest polystyrene insulators with standard twin-lead, open line, hollow and tubular lines, round lines, double hanger lines, etc.

**Screw-Eye STANDOFF**

First choice for fast service. Made of screw-in type. For round lines, hollow and tubular, double hanger lines, round line, etc.

First choice for fast service. Made of screw-in type. For round lines, hollow and tubular, double hanger lines, round line, etc.

For Pair $2.50

**ADJUSTABLE STRAP-TYPE STANDOFF**

Attaches to mast, vertically, horizontally, or sideways. With 2½" mast

For Pair $1.50

**UHF/VHFA**

JFD AT103 LIGHTNING ARRESTOR

For Regular or Oral Jumbo Twin Lead. Underwriters Laboratories Approved. Aluminum ground wire and stainless steel strap.

Stock No. TS-27, List $2.25 NET 1.32

**AMPHENOL ALLIANCE UNIVERSAL ARRESTOR**

Takes flat, tubular or open wire line. For UHF/VHF. Flanges and flange bolts both the set and the highest. Lowest measurable loss—only 1/2 db at 825 MC.

AMPHENOL 114-328. Net .88

**RCA LIGHTNING ARRESTORS**

RCA LIGHTNING ARRESTORS

Ceramic designed for the protection of TV and FM systems. A 180-degree bend in the antenna cable does not reduce the performance of the arrestor. A 180-degree bend in the antenna cable does not reduce the performance of the arrestor. For indoor installations. For indoor installations.

For $1.95

RCA OUTDOOR LIGHTNING ARRESTOR

Approved by Underwriters Laboratories. For outdoor installations requiring tough and durable arrestors. Weatherproof and non-smokeless. Will not affect ground line or public service company lines. Ideal for cement or stone surfaces.

For $2.50

**NEW JFD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR WITH REPLACEABLE FUSES!**

Compact, simple to install and has no replaceable fuses. For tubes, picture-moving and video circuits. Charges and discharges 100,000,000 times per minute. Disconnects when overloaded. Connect made at four points.

For 194-127D Model AT-127. Net $2.79

**GAP-SHUNT TYPE TWIN LEAD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR**

**4-WIRE ARRESTOR**

**JFD "LITTLE GIANT" TWIN LEAD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR**

For Regular or Oral Jumbo Twin Lead. Underwriters Laboratories Approved. For indoor installations. For indoor installations.

Not for use in wet locations. For indoor use only. For indoor use only.

For $75

**UHF/VHFA**

JFD AT103 LIGHTNING ARRESTOR


For 194-127D Model AT-127. For pipe mounting

For Pipe Mounting

Net 1.03

**WALL GRIPS**

- Hollow Wall Screw Anchors


For $0.25

**ADAPTERS STANDOFF**

Laser half slits under simple, fastened with ordinary room and, and analyze half bend to any angles. Adds up to 3 stand insulators. Assures look-proof installation.

TS-176—Pkg. of 10... .55

Par 100... .95

**NET**

- $438

- Control the volume of your T.V. Or Radio from your chair.

Not an on-off switch, but a rheostat that enables you to set the volume to your own taste. Control quickly and easily at all times.

Unlike other control strap, this control strap can control your set. The speaker is always in the circuit—you just adjust the volume level. Complete with 20 ft. cable and instructions. Shp. Wt. 1 lb.

MS-99. Net 4.38

- **WALL GRIPS**

- 4.90

For $0.25

**AMPHENOL**

For $0.25

**RCA LIGHTNING ARRESTORS**

For $0.25

**NEW JFD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR WITH REPLACEABLE FUSES!**

For $0.25

**GAP-SHUNT TYPE TWIN LEAD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR**

For $0.25

**JFD "LITTLE GIANT" TWIN LEAD LIGHTNING ARRESTOR**

For $0.25
### TV ACCESSORIES!

#### ADAPTI-TEST SET

Brings All Socket Voltages Out Into Open

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-209</td>
<td>Set of 3</td>
<td>6.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RETRACE ERASER

Designed To Eliminate Retrace Lines

Elimination of annoying rettrace lines that interfere with reception is accomplished by the RETRACE ERASER. This electronic network permits the television set owner to turn on the retrace and counter-retrace circuits of any type TV set in order to remove retread lines. The RETRACE ERASER is easily installed by connecting the electronic network with any TV set. Separate Grid Type and Cathode Type are available. For sets where video signal is fed into Grid Circuit of CRT. NET | 2.00 |

#### CART ADAPTER

Convert any tube test...into adapter to test any picture tube for...amplification, 40th lead. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-180</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JFD ANTENNA COUPLERS

Jdfs are a combination of YHF or VHF UHF antennas to use one transmission line. Stabilize circuits separately and add almost 100% signal transfer. Highest isolation between separate inputs permitted eliminates...weatherproof. Complete with mast. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Terminals To couple Antennas</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-150</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>6.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-150</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>6.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-150</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>6.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VIDEAIRE TWO SET COUPLER

Uses one antenna for two sets. Compact electronic...assures performance of two TV sets on one installation to connect. Nothing to go wrong. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS-22</td>
<td>Model AM-42</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TV LINE VOLTAGE REGULATOR

A protective unit designed to prevent live voltage surges from damaging TV or radio circuits. Unit installs between...and horizontal bars. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TSC-142</td>
<td>200-375 Watts</td>
<td>1.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PICTURE TUBE TEST POINT ADAPTER

Ideal for setting measurements of voltage, resistance and video from the base of the picture tube. Just insert between CR tube base and CRT. All connections...readily accessible. Saves time and increases servicing efficiency. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS-40</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OCTAL TEST ADAPTER

Test adapter due to the tricks. Just plug into the dip...TERMINAL. Plug into Test Tube into Test socket of octal, all TV...inches are normal...within limits. Connect to the Dip Test Tube Adapter. For 8 Pin Octal Tubes.|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS-45</td>
<td>1.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### JFD TV VOLTAGE REGULATORS

Automatically regulates the voltage supplied to your TV set through plug regulator into wall outlet and TV line voltage regulator into receptacle. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-110</td>
<td>SH-27</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TS-29</td>
<td>SH-25</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PERMA POWER TV VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Engineered to insure maximum performance of any TV set. Retains full brilliance and width when lower voltage diagrams picture. Reduces tube failures—increase set sensitivity. Handles AC 20 volts—at 50...and 60 cycle AC only. Size, 5½x3½x2½". |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS-18</td>
<td>Model AM-42</td>
<td>2.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SOLA VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Completely automatic operation—no manual adjustments—no danger of voltage surge. Ends flicker, jitter and distortion due to line fluctuations and overload. The "Televolt" will stabilize fluctuations of 30%, or more, constantly delivering the required voltage to your TV receiver. No installation problem—just plug into a regular outlet. Output 300 watts. | 1 lb. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-120</td>
<td>SH-27</td>
<td>3.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-120</td>
<td>SH-25</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ACME TYPE 7894M VARIABLE VOLTAGE ADJUSTER

Efficient 300-watt control on your TV set. Easily...transformer. Adjusts by turning rotary test switch. May be used as step-up or step-down calibrated variable transformer. Upon switching-type voltage regulator. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-143</td>
<td>WET 1.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CLOCK TELEVISION sets. Extra gain for fringe areas

2f, R30 volts to low voltage power. |

#### HYTRON TEST-POINT ADAPTERS

With a total of one set, transform...into adapter to test any picture tube for...amplification, 40th lead. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-180</td>
<td>Net</td>
<td>3.38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TV BAR GENERATOR

Provides actual bar patterns on TV screen. On-the-spot fine adjustments...may be used on all TV's and VTR's. Easy to...the air. Produces horizontal...vertical bars. Self-powered unit. Plug into the CR tube socket. Fan-second installation. Adjustable...and horizontal bars. Test point ready to show in your tool box. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CREST MA-4</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CREST TV BAR GENERATOR

Provides actual bar patterns on TV screen. On-the-spot fine adjustments...may be used on all TV's and VTR's. Easy to...the air. Produces horizontal...vertical bars. Self-powered unit. Plug into the CR tube socket. Fan-second installation. Adjustable...and horizontal bars. Test point ready to show in your tool box. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CREST MA-4</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WINDOW FEED-THRU

*NO DRILLING*

At last a feed-thru that passes your TV signal without drilling, breaking or...driven metal plates. Enhane...use adhesive supplied to attach units to edges of window pane and attach your wires. Quick, easy and effective. Shpg. Wt. 4 oz. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TS-155</td>
<td>per set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL ELECTRIC TV COMPONENTS

HORIZONTAL OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

- RFO-001 - Ferrite core, with tertiary winding for filament winding for 15V. Tapped secondary for connecting vertical control. For use with 66-70 degree tubes as 1FC3P, 160P, 19AP and 24AP. Maximum voltage 15 V; nominal 12-13 V. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Net. 5.26
- RFO-002 - For general replacement use in TV sets employing back-kick high voltage systems. Long leads eliminate splicing. Electrically exact replacement for many sets. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Net. 5.26

G.E. WIDTH AND LINEARITY CONTROLS

- Too wide or too linear? Don't worry, you're not alone. We've got the cure. From Wide-range, variable-inductance controls to provide complete control of picture width or linearity. Ferrite cores with screwdriver adjustment for 415 mounting holes diameter. Each

500 MMF TV CERAMICS

- 8 and 12 Watt TV Outputs

PHILCO 6Y6 OUTPUT 10 Amp. FILAMENT TRANSFORMER

- 1-95 - Lots of 3, each

ISOLATION TRANSFORMER

- Isolation transformer: 4.3 to 6.3 volts. Use for damper tape and picture tube circuits in TV sets, or in ham and experimental work to isolate a filament from rest of circuits. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Quantity limited.
- 95 - Single, each
- 97 - Lots of 3, each

GEE-LAR TV KNOBS

- A popular series of Ty knobs to fit receivers using dual controls and tuners by Standard Coil, Sarkes-Tarrian, RCA and others. For matching on dual controls and tuners. 1-5/32" 0.0. Fits 3/16" knob. 204c
- 1209 - NET EA. 33c
- 1207 - NET EA. 39c

VERTICAL OUTPUT XFRS

- Vertical duplicate transformers usable in thousands of sets in addition to the listed. Average shop Wt. 2 lb.

500 MMF TV CERAMICS

- 8 and 12 Watt TV Outputs

PHILCO 6.3 Volt 10 Amp. FILAMENT TRANSFORMER

- 1-95 - Lots of 3, each

ION TRAP MAGNETS FIXED TYPES

- Single magnet, 45 gauss. Replaces most single units.
- 2-108 - Lots of 6, each
- 24c
- Double magnet. Universal replacement for thousands of sets.
- 59c

NEW! VARIABLE ION TRAP

No more worries about proper gauss strength. Variable range from 50 to 150 Gauss. No adjustment needed. Use in hundreds of sets.
- 83c

BARKHAUSEN OSCILLATION ELIMINATOR

- Reduce those pesky vertical black lines (Barkhausen Oscillations) from your TV screen with this Permatron R-150 BARKHAUSEN. Simply slip the R-150 BARKHAUSEN over the transformer lead to one ion magnet and the transformer lead to the other ion magnet until the transformerhdows disappear. Shop Wt. 1/4 lb. 1.64
- 1.73

TV FILAMENT CHOKES

- Helps eliminate stray and sound bars from filament circuit. For isolating filaments of sync circuits, reducing hum, etc. Universal replacement for practically all TV sets.
- Stock No. TS-41, Pkg. of 5
- 95c

FILAMENT CHOICES

- Replacement for thousands of TV Sets. Used to eliminate strays, hum, and sound bars, including filament, etc.
- Stock No. TS-44
- Pkg. of 5, 39c

DETERENT SWITCH CONTROLS

- Replacement deterrents complete with mounting plate, except where specified. For use in Emerson, Du-Vac, Pana, Quest, Technician, and others, originally supplied with the RCA 202022 to end turret.
- Stock No. TS-122
- Pkg. of 4, 39c
- Each

GE REPLACEMENT FILAMENT RESISTOR KIT

- Replaces filament resistor in over 75% General Electric sets. Kit of 2 resistors and instructions.
- TS-145 - NET EA. 1.44

4000 VOLT TV BY-PASS CONDENSERS

- Improved make Quantity Limited!
- CP-431, .01-6000V, single, ea. 15c
- CP-422, .005-4000V, single, single, ea. in lots of 10, .25

HORIZONTAL OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS

- RFO-001 - Ferrite core, with tertiary winding for filament winding for 15V. Tapped secondary for connecting vertical control. For use with 66-70 degree tubes as 1FC3P, 160P, 19AP and 24AP. Maximum voltage 15 V; nominal 12-13 V. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Net. 5.26
- RFO-002 - For general replacement use in TV sets employing back-kick high voltage systems. Long leads eliminate splicing. Electrically exact replacement for many sets. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Net. 5.26

G.E. WIDTH AND LINEARITY CONTROLS

- Too wide or too linear? Don't worry, you're not alone. We've got the cure. From Wide-range, variable-inductance controls to provide complete control of picture width or linearity. Ferrite cores with screwdriver adjustment for 415 mounting holes diameter. Each

500 MMF TV CERAMICS

- 8 and 12 Watt TV Outputs

PHILCO 6Y6 OUTPUT 10 Amp. FILAMENT TRANSFORMER

- 1-95 - Lots of 3, each

ISOLATION TRANSFORMER

- Isolation transformer: 4.3 to 6.3 volts. Use for damper tape and picture tube circuits in TV sets, or in ham and experimental work to isolate a filament from rest of circuits. Shop Wt. 1 lb. Quantity limited.
- 95 - Single, each
- 97 - Lots of 3, each

GEE-LAR TV KNOBS

- A popular series of Ty knobs to fit receivers using dual controls and tuners by Standard Coil, Sarkes-Tarrian, and others. For matching on dual controls and tuners. 1-5/32" 0.0. Fits 3/16" knob. 204c
- 1209 - NET EA. 33c
- 1207 - NET EA. 39c

VERTICAL OUTPUT XFRS

- Vertical duplicate transformers usable in thousands of sets in addition to the listed. Average shop Wt. 2 lb.

500 MMF TV CERAMICS

- 8 and 12 Watt TV Outputs

PHILCO 6.3 Volt 10 Amp. FILAMENT TRANSFORMER

- 1-95 - Lots of 3, each

ION TRAP MAGNETS FIXED TYPES

- Single magnet, 45 gauss. Replaces most single units.
- 2-108 - Lots of 6, each
- 24c
- Double magnet. Universal replacement for thousands of sets.
- 59c

NEW! VARIABLE ION TRAP

No more worries about proper gauss strength. Variable range from 50 to 150 Gauss. No adjustment needed. Use in hundreds of sets.
- 83c

BARKHAUSEN OSCILLATION ELIMINATOR

- Reduce those pesky vertical black lines (Barkhausen Oscillations) from your TV screen with this Permatron R-150 BARKHAUSEN. Simply slip the R-150 BARKHAUSEN over the transformer lead to one ion magnet and the transformer lead to the other ion magnet until the transformerhdows disappear. Shop Wt. 1/4 lb. 1.64
- 1.73

TV FILAMENT CHOKES

- Helps eliminate stray and sound bars from filament circuit. For isolating filaments of sync circuits, reducing hum, etc. Universal replacement for practically all TV sets.
- Stock No. TS-44, Pkg. of 5
- 95c

FILAMENT CHOICES

- Replacement for thousands of TV Sets. Used to eliminate strays, hum, and sound bars, including filament, etc.
- Stock No. TS-44
- Pkg. of 5, 39c

DETERENT SWITCH CONTROLS

- Replacement deterrents complete with mounting plate, except where specified. For use in Emerson, Du-Vac, Pana, Quest, Technician, and others, originally supplied with the RCA 202022 to end turret.
- Stock No. TS-122
- Pkg. of 4, 39c
- Each

GE REPLACEMENT FILAMENT RESISTOR KIT

- Replaces filament resistor in over 75% General Electric sets. Kit of 2 resistors and instructions.
- TS-145 - NET EA. 1.44

4000 VOLT TV BY-PASS CONDENSERS

- Improved make Quantity Limited!
- CP-431, .01-6000V, single, ea. 15c
- CP-422, .005-4000V, single, single, ea. in lots of 10, .25
**Dumont Flybacks**

These genuine Dumont parts will replace not only the original Dumont flybacks, but can be used in thousands of other sets. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**Philco Flyback**

Stock up on this assortment of popular flybacks at give-away prices! Most popular replacements for hundreds of thousands of sets. Quantities limited.

**Philco Power XFR**

Plate voltage 612 V.C.T. at 1.65 volt at 6 amp, Fil. TR-16 at 6 amp. Complete with leads and network. Shpg. Wt., 2 lb.

**General Electric Power XFR**

Plate voltage 536 V.C.T. at 320 milliamp, rectifier, 5 volt at 4 amp, Fil. TR-19 at 3 amp. Complete with leads and network. Shpg. Wt., 1 lb.

**Copper Shielded TV Power XFRs**

Quantities Limited

**Husky Brutes at Half Price**

**PM Focus Coil**

With Nylon Focusing rod and centering device

Here's a real value in a powerful PM focus coil. Has flexible nylon focusing shaft and built-in lever operated centering device. Triangular 3 hole mounting plate. Will replace majority of P.M. focus coils. Quantities limited. Shpg. Wt., 4 lbs.

**14 KV Flyback**

Exact replacement for Admiral part 79CM-1. Used in chassis 110 and 201. Delivers 14 KV in a 14 inch tubes employing 6804GT, 6805GT and 6806GT. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**Bendix Flyback**

- Delivers 16 KV

Bendix part JH-2A707. Used in sets with 6CD4, 6815 and 1X21 in voltage doubler circuit to deliver 15 KV. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**TV Chokes**

Quantities Limited

Stock up while they last

**MagnaVOX Flyback**

- Delivers 19-20 KV

MagnaVOX Part No. D305525A used in model CT-1259 and 107 series and similar sets with 150 picture tubes in circuits using the typical 6CD4, 1835GT and a pair of 144CF tubes. Has built-in width control. Replaces AMP 1093. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**Philco Part No. 32-8514**

Used in Philips sets using 6CD4, 6815 and 1X21 in voltage doubler circuit to deliver 15 KV. Exact replacement. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**Philco Part No. 32-8509**

This genuine Dumont part will replace not only the original Dumont flyback, but can be used in thousands of other sets. Shpg. Wt., 2 lbs.

**Philco Part No. 32-8509**

100 watt at 6.3 volts. Will replace 100 watt at 6.3 volts. Complete with leads and network. Shpg. Wt., 1 lb.
COPPER SHIELDED TV POWER TRANSFORMERS

WITH TWO 5U4 SOCKETS (A1)

Original Sylane part 141-901. Has two 5U4G sockets on top. Plate voltage 320 V c.t. at 280 volts with tap at 200 V c.t. at 120 miliamps, 5U4 21-28 V at 11 amps, Fill 2-5V at 3 amp, Fill 2.5-5V at 3 amps, 5 volt windings and high voltage isolated from primary. Used in a Citation Model 1-388-1 and 1-388-4. Also gives replacement for thousands of other sets. Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs.

TR-58—Lots of 3, each... 4.50
Singly, each... 4.95

WITH 5U4 SOCKET (A2)

Has one 5U4G socket on top. Plate voltage 290 V c.t. at 250 volts, rectifier 24 V at 8 amps, Fill 2-3.6V at 8 volts. Fill 2-5V at 3 amps, Fill 2.5-9V at 3 amps. 5 volt windings with high voltage isolated. Has two 5U4G terminal sockets. Also gives replacement for thousands of other sets. Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

TR-59—Lots of 3, each... 4.50
Singly, each... 4.95

ADAPRIM REPLACEMENT (A3)

Exact replacement for Admiral part 501B-1. Plate voltage 29-730 V c.t. at 120 volts, plate voltage 2-215V at 3 amps, rectifier 6.3V at 300 miliamps. Fill 2.5-6.3V at 2.5 volts. A highly usable transformer for general replacement. Shpg. Wt. 11 lbs.

TR-60—Lots of 3, each... 4.50
Singly, each... 4.95

90° FLYBACK AND YOKE TERRIFIC VALUE

295c

1.20 YOKE

Original Sylane part 51-79079-1. Used in 24" and 27" TV sets. Complete with leads and network. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

TS-212—Lots of 3, each... 2.95
Singly, each... 3.50

240 MIL

Rated 1.2 Hy at 240 mil. DC resistance 28 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lbs.

TR-67—Lots of 3, each... 4.95
Singly, each... 5.95

100 MIL

Rated 1.4 Hy at 240 mil. DC resistance 43 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

TR-68—Lots of 3, each... 5.70
Singly, each... 6.95

OIL FILLED

CONDENSERS TOP BRANDS!

4 MFD 600V DC Oil filled alum. can. Threaded neck. Bright overall 6". Dim. 1". Wt. 1 lb.

C-707—5 MFD 4000V DC Oil filled metal can. Has one 6.3V at 2". W x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

C-708—Oil filled metal can. Blue 5/8" x 1/4" x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

C-709—Oil filled metal can. 4 mfd. Oil filled metal can. Blue 5/8" x 1/4" x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

C-710—Oil filled metal can. Blue 5/8" x 1/4" x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

C-711—Oil filled metal can. Blue 5/8" x 1/4" x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

C-712—Oil filled metal can. Blue 5/8" x 1/4" x 3/4" D. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

The following are oil filled metal cans. High insulation and high voltage suitability. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

SP-82—Lots of 3, each... 1.79
Singly, each... 1.89

9 WHIP SECTION ANTENNA EXTENDS TO 82" CLOSES TO 14"

Here is a U. S. government antenna for mobile use with great versatility. May be used on 2, 6, 8, 10 or 11 meters. Most desirable for vehicles that you can base load the antenna. 20, 40 and 75 meters. Solid brass construction. Used originally for bomber mounting. Will save your life. Good for emergency. The Whip antenna. Shpg. Wt. 4 lbs.

SP-52—Lots of 5, each... 1.50
Singly, each... 1.69

WESTERN ELECTRIC GERMANIUM DIODE

TYPE 1N22

Reg. 5.00. Great value for experimenters. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

SP-61—10 for 1.75

RECORD CHANGER MOTOR

Shaded pole fan-cooled motor with rubber dimpled idler wheel. Operates on 110-120V 60 cycles AC. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs.

SP-62—95c

FAMOUS ALARM-TIMER SWITCH

QUANTITIES LIMITED

• SLEEP SWITCH 5.70

• BUZZ ALARM AUTOMATICALLY TURNS ON RADIOS, ETC.

We've done it again. We bought up the stock of an equipment manufacturer to bring you this automatic 4-button timer at a giveaway price. Turns on radio, TV sets, toasters, etc. at any preset time from 1 to 12 hours. Built-in SPST switch handles up to 15 amp (115 volts) so you can go to sleep to music—it will automatically shut off at preset time up to 90 minutes. And it also tells time. For 110-120 volt cycle.

Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lbs.

MS-105 Net 5.70
**LOW WHOLESALE PRICE**

**SYLVANIA SEE-WELL TOOL KIT**

This famous Sylvania tool kit is yours now while they last—at a fraction of their value. Contains a high-powered government tested and approved flashlight with a stainless steel case and specially designed head to hold any of the other interchangeable tools. Files tools snugly, no slipping, no turning. The flat head screw driver and the Phillips screw driver are both made of tempered steel solidly imbedded in Lucite. Both are magnetic so you won't lose the screw and can pick up small parts that drop. The alignment tool has a non-conductive nylon tip for fine alignment adjusting in lucite body. All 3 lucite bodies are designed to transmit the light from the flashlight handle so you can see your work. All 4 pieces are in a styrene plastic case. Each piece approximately 5½ long. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs.

**TRIMMER KIT**

25 assorted ceramic and low loss trimmers as channel selector, final tuning, volume, etc. Useful and attractive. Many with added feature of a pair of fine quality scissors. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

**GUARDIAN KIT**

25 assorted ceramic and low loss trimmers as channel selector, final tuning, volume, etc. Useful and attractive. Many with added feature of a pair of fine quality scissors. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

**DUCO CEMENT**

Excellent for repainting speaker cones, cementing grille cloths, etc. MS-86—Each .25c

**CANDOHM KIT**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**POWER RESISTOR KIT**

Kit of 20 high wattsage resistors. Assorted vitreous enamel and cement coated types from 5 to 25 watts. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-43

**T.V. COIL KIT**

10 PIECES

Kit of 10 assorted TV coils. Contains both types I.F.'s width coils, etc. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-41

**AC LINE CORD**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**PL-55 PATCH CORD**

36' length very heavy flexible live rubber cable with a PL-55 standard phone plug at each end. Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lb. SP-78

**WESTON METER**

O-5 AMP RF QUANTITY LIMITED

2 inch square, 0-5 amp RF meter with built-in thermo-couple. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. SP-75

**GERMAN ARMY KNIFES**

FIRST TIME AT UNDER 8.00

The famous knife of the German Army! Made in Solingen, West Germany, of superior chrome steel. Holds edge sharp enough to shave! Finest hunting, fishing, and all round sporting A.I.D. model. Includes a 2¼" saber type blade, 1¾" utility blade, standard screw driver, Phillips screw driver, 3" compound tipped saw blade, seam-punch-saw-blade, can opener, bottle opener. Withstands the roughest treatment. Rita Solingen Steel ensures years of dependable service. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

**TRIMMER KIT**

25 assorted ceramic and low loss trimmers as channel selector, final tuning, volume, etc. Useful and attractive. Many with added feature of a pair of fine quality scissors. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

**AC LINE CORD**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**SAVE MONEY ON KITS**

**PHONO TIP PLUG AND JACK**

Single prong shilded plug used extensively for mikes or phone pickup, other connections. Phone jack mounts in rear of panel through 5¼ hole and is 1½ between centers.

**DUCO CEMENT**

Excellent for repainting speaker cones, cementing grille cloths, etc. MS-86—Each .25c

**CANDOHM KIT**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**POWER RESISTOR KIT**

Kit of 20 high wattsage resistors. Assorted vitreous enamel and cement coated types from 5 to 25 watts. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-43

**T.V. COIL KIT**

10 PIECES

Kit of 10 assorted TV coils. Contains both types I.F.'s width coils, etc. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-41

**GIANT KIT**

As above but contains 25. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs XI-42

**SAVE MONEY ON KITS**

**PHONO TIP PLUG AND JACK**

Single prong shielded plug used extensively for mike or phone pickup, other connections. Phone jack mounts in rear of panel through 5¼ hole and is 1½ between centers.

**CANDOHM KIT**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**POWER RESISTOR KIT**

Kit of 20 high wattsage resistors. Assorted vitreous enamel and cement coated types from 5 to 25 watts. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-43

**T.V. COIL KIT**

10 PIECES

Kit of 10 assorted TV coils. Contains both types I.F.'s width coils, etc. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-41

**GIANT KIT**

As above but contains 25. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs XI-42

**CANDOHM KIT**

Kit of 20 assorted metal clad resistors. Various sizes, wattages and ohmage. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-44

**POWER RESISTOR KIT**

Kit of 20 high wattsage resistors. Assorted vitreous enamel and cement coated types from 5 to 25 watts. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-43

**TRIMMER KIT**

25 PIECES

25 assorted ceramic and low loss trimmers and padders. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. XI-46
A FABULOUS BUY! GENUINE
\[
\text{100 Insulated Resistors}
\]
with PLASTIC HINGED BOX!

For any men. Contains 50 popular sizes. A handy assortment of the most popular mica capacitors for service shop or experimenter.

Stock No. KI-12—Total 100 molded resistors...

$399

TOGGLE SWITCH Special!

Approved type with nickel-plated metal parts. Fast action—excellent for appliances, radio receivers, etc. Underwriters Approved.

Brand New!

RAYTHEON HEARING AID TUBES

Guaranteed!

Stock No. Quantity Limited

CK-505AX, pentode volt. amp. 49¢ ea.

CK-507AX, pentode power amp. In lots of 10

CK-536AX, pentode power amp. single, ea.

SMALL, POWERFUL ANTENNA with Screw Adjustment


Stock No. MS-11, single, each...

36¢ ea.

Big Savings

MICA KIT

50'CONDENSERS

99¢

In lots of 3

A kit of the most popular mica capacitors for service shop. Contains 50 popular sizes. A handy assortment for any service shop or experimenter.

Stock No. KI-10, single, each...

1.19 ea.

CERAMICON KIT

25 Assorted

Here is a real buy! Genuine CRL and Erii, assorted tubular and disc ceramic condensers. All condensers popular sizes, used in TV and FM sets. At Lafayette's low price every service shop should have at least one of these kits. Complete kit of 25...

Stock No. KI-13...

SPECIAL!

10¢ ea.

INSULATED RESISTOR KIT

100 Places,RMA Color Coded

Regular List Price 15.80

Do not confuse with non-insulated foreign makes, etc., offered by others. Contains a carefully selected assortment of 100 insulated resistors. Standard RMA color code. Included are 70—1/2 watt; 20—1 watt and 10—2 watt resistors.

Handsomely packed.

Insulated Resistor Kit...

$1.95 ea.

MOLDED PLASTIC BUFFER KIT

1600 Volt

KIT OF 60

Genuine Molded Plastic 1600 Volt Condenser Kit, all brand new. High voltage. For all tube and other uses where high voltage condensers are necessary—and at Lafayette's Price—You Save!

YOU GET:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIT QTY. CAPACITY VOLTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black 25... 6000 1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kl-15... 35... 3000 1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$5.95

Famous Make

MOLDED PLASTIC KIT

By-Pass Condensers

KIT OF 50 ASSORTED

with PLASTIC BOX

This is It! One of the best condenser buys on the market! A kit of 50 assorted Molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers made by Lafayette in a famous national condenser manufacturer. Guaranteed to be a real bargain or your money back. Contains all popular capacities from 25-1600 Volt; 25-100 Volt; all popular capacities with a transparent plastic case...

Kit Stock No. Kl-24...

$3.49
NOW! — A ROTATOR AT A BUDGET PRICE

**.setRotation**

**CONTINUITY MO** on picture tubes. Also checks elves humble positive cheat of filament on all Ioctal, octal and miniature tubes, case. Complete with Test Leads.

**KRC & ALLEN-BRADLEY Resistors**

Lafayette leads again with a great buy on KRC + Allen Bradley RMA color coded insulated resistors. These resistors are not surplus; they are BRAND NEW, purchased direct from the factory and for the first time at a price that enables laboratories, industries and servicemen to use the finest resistor made for ordinary use.

**VALUES AVAILABLE AT ±10% TOLERANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Ohms</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE**

Here is your chance to get absolutely FREE a Transparent Plastic Utility Box with hinged cover size: 4¼" x 4½" x 1/3/16" for storing your resistors FREE with purchase of 100 assorted resistors.

**455 KC UNIVERSAL I.F. TRANSFORMER**

While they last—Lafayette made a buy on brand new, first quality 455 KC — I.F. transformers, excellent for replacement in most sets. Aluminum shield 1 ¼ x 1/2 x 1/4 high quality unit in aluminum shield only. Low loss base. Complete with mounting clip and adapter plate to replace both midget and larger size cans. Shop. Wt. 4.10 oz. Stock No. MS-17.

**LONG SHAFT CONTROL**

**FAMOUS BRAND**

Lots of 10.

**¥C-10, 1 Meg.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>¥C-10</td>
<td>1 Meg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TV TUBE CHECKER**

- **Selenium**: Checks all TV tubes.
- **Eggbox Checker**: Checks all miniature tubes.
- **Selenium Buzzer Checker**: Provides immediate positive check of burned out filament on all octal, dual and miniature tubes. Combusts fast on picture tubes. Also checks condition of fuses, resistors, line cords, appliances, meters, etc. Uses indicator, both light and sound. Complete with Test Leads.
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**TRADE STARTLED AT Lafayette’s PRICES!**
### Special Bargains

Brand new, perfect tubular electrolytics made by a leading condenser manufacturer (nationally advertised brand). Prices like these have never been equaled before. Because of our low prices we have agreed with the manufacturer not to publish the name. Order today. Don't get bargains like these every day!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>MFD</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>33c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 31c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 42c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-30 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>49c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 34c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-50 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>45c</td>
<td>55c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 52c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 MFD</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>52c</td>
<td>37c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 45c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MFD</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29c</td>
<td>29c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 27c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-20 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>31c</td>
<td>49c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 39c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-40 MFD</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>31c</td>
<td>49c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 45c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 MFD</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>31c</td>
<td>31c</td>
<td>In Lots of 10 29c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Famous Make!

Every condenser sold with a money back guarantee!

Made by the leading condenser manufacturer in the country. Lafayette made a deal not to publish the name of the manufacturer in order to get a low price—and the saving is passed on to you. All brand new, fresh stock—the finest molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers made—and at Lafayette's price you save from 1/2 to 70%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Mfd.</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.001 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>8c</td>
<td>.000 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.002 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>8c</td>
<td>.005 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.005 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>8c</td>
<td>.01 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.01 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9c</td>
<td>.03 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.02 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>9c</td>
<td>.05 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.03 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>.05 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.05 Mfd.</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>10c</td>
<td>.01 Mfd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New Low Prices!

World Radio History
GREAT SAVINGS on CERAMICON DISCS

FAMOUS BRAND

1000 V.D.C. WORKING

65% OFF Brand new highest quality general purpose ceramic disc type condensers of over 45%, off list. Stock up now! Available in following sizes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>MF</th>
<th>CAP.</th>
<th>VOLT</th>
<th>LOTS OF 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C003</td>
<td>0.01 25</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>250 100</td>
<td>0.01 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C005</td>
<td>0.005 100</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>250 100</td>
<td>0.005 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEEL CABINET

The heaviest KIT for the Service Shop or Experimentor. Twin 175 PIECE KIT contains 141 assorted R.M.A. color coded resistors, consisting of 1%, 2% and 5% Watt resistors; 50 assorted tubular by-pass condensers, of the most popular capacitances and voltages; 50 assorted metal sheath condensers; 50 assorted insulated mica condensers, with 4 drawer Metal Cabinet to hold. Get your Limited Order today. MOLDED PLASTIC CERAMIC KIT...

NEW LOW PRICES!

Big Introductory Sale on Finest Quality Genuine Plastic Molded Condenser Kit with 4 Drawer Metal Cabinet. The Kit contains the finest selection of capacitors and voltages as listed below. Three molded condensers are among the Tops in the Industry. Molded in a hard, thermostable plastic that provides more stable value characteristics and excellent heat resistance. Each Condenser Kit is also provided with a 100% Value or your Money Back Guarantee.

- FULL LINE OF CAPACITIES and Voltages
- 25 ASSORTED TUBULAR BY-PASS CONDENSERS
- 100 ASSORTED CERAMIC KITS
- 100 ASSORTED MICAS
- 100 ASSORTED CERAMIC KITS

OVER 75% OFF!

On Top Brand Made Molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers.

Lafayette is selling the lowest prices in the industry on Molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers. Don't let these prices last long, get your own now. 600 Volt Molded By-Pass Condensers with 4 Drawer Metal Cabinet...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>CAP.</th>
<th>VOLT</th>
<th>LOTS OF 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CT-112</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>20 40 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-114</td>
<td>0.01 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>20 40 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT-116</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>20 40 80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DONT MISS THESE!

ALUMINUM CAN ELECTROLYCICS

Sale! FAMOUS MAKE MOLDED PLASTIC BY-PASS CONDENSERS

Lafayette made an unusual purchase of high voltage Molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers. Brand New, fresh stock at a price you can't beat. Limited Order, order yours now before they are gone. 6000 Volt Molded By-Pass Condensers...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>CAP.</th>
<th>VOLT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP-107</td>
<td>0.001 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-108</td>
<td>0.002 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-109</td>
<td>0.003 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-110</td>
<td>0.004 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-111</td>
<td>0.005 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

400 VOLT MOLDED BY-PASS CONDENSERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NO.</th>
<th>CAP.</th>
<th>VOLT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP-120</td>
<td>0.001 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-121</td>
<td>0.002 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP-122</td>
<td>0.003 25</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Here is a Kit of 100 Paper By-Pass Condensers which we have sold in the thousands. You simply cannot afford to be without this kit. Consists of the most popular values for Radio and T.V. Sets. Voltages up to 1600 Volts. The handiest Kit for the service shop or experimenter. A LOAD OF VALUE FOR THE MONEY! And remember the Famous Lafayette Guarantee—if you don’t think this kit represents a tremendous saving, you may return it for full cash refund.

KI-30—Special, Net 2.99

Here is a Kit of 100 Molded Plastic By-Pass Condensers, all of the most popular capacities and voltages; 400, 600 and 1600 Volts. Every condenser brand new, finest quality. Guaranteed to be worth at least twice as much! Stock No. KT-14, Kit of 25 Tubular Electrolytical Condensers...

KI-29—Reg. List Value $29.50, Net 4.99

Now’s the time to save on this top-quality electrolytic tubular condenser kit. Consists of single, dual and triples of the most popular sizes used in all service repair work. Every condenser brand new, finest quality, and guaranteed to be worth at least twice as much!

STOCK No. KT-14, Kit of 10 Assorted Tubular Electrolytics...

$2.45

KIT OF 25 TUBULAR BY-PASS CONDENSERS

A kit of 25 tubular by-pass condensers made by the leading condenser manufacturers in the country. Top quality, brand new. Consist of the most popular capacities and voltages. With long leads for easy connections. Meet all BMA standards. Lafayette has sold thousands of these kits and orders keep on pouring in! Guaranteed to be worth at least twice as much as our price.

STOCK No. KI-14, Kit of 25 Tubular By-Pass Condensers...

$2.45

25 MICA CONDENSER KIT

A kit of the most popular mica capacitors. All Standard Brands. Contains 25 popular sizes. A handy assortment for any service shop or experimenter.

Stock No. KI-26...

NET 59c

PILOT LIGHT SOCKET KIT

30 miniature bayonet base pilot light sockets in an assortment of 10 popular types. Many already wired for immediate installation.

STOCK No. KI-20...

NET 79c

TUBULAR ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSER KIT

10 Assorted

STOCK No. KI-15—$18.00 Value For Only 2.45

89c

PILOT LIGHT SOCKET KIT

30 miniature bayonet base pilot light sockets in an assortment of 10 popular types. Many already wired for immediate installation.

STOCK No. KI-20...

NET 79c

SOLDER LUG STRIPS

Handy assortment of 43 solder lug terminals. 8 of each type from 1 to 10 each.

STOCK No. KI-18...

NET 1.35

25 MICA CONDENSER KIT

A kit of the most popular mica capacitors. All Standard Brands. Contains 25 popular sizes. A handy assortment for any service shop or experimenter.

Stock No. KI-26...

NET 59c

A REAL BARGAIN!

Clarostat wire wound adjustable Green-ohm, 20 watt, 1000 ohm.

STOCK No. MS-21, single ea...

In lots of 10 ea...

$2.38

SUPER LOOP

Longest range miniature loop antenna replaces old style loop. Extra high gain with Q of 300 and inductance range of 100—300 uh. Adjustable over length of 7 inches. Simple assembly provided. Shpg. wt. 6 oz.

MS-44...

NET 1.32
### TV-Radio Tube Sale

**Fully Guaranteed for One Year**

**Up to 66% Discount**

Current Production! An extremely fortunate purchase — bought from overstocked set manufacturers, enables Lafayette to sell these tubes way below Jobbers cost. ALL BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED, individually boxed in cardboard fillers, ORDER BY STOCK NUMBERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STOCK NUMBER</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LIST</th>
<th>SALE PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TU-20</td>
<td>1B3GT</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-70</td>
<td>R5</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-80</td>
<td>1X2A</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-104</td>
<td>5U4G</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-117</td>
<td>5Y3GT</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-129</td>
<td>6A6G</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-146</td>
<td>6AK5</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>1.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-154</td>
<td>6AL5</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-164</td>
<td>6AU6</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-147</td>
<td>6AY6</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-155</td>
<td>6BA6</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-156</td>
<td>6BC6</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-166</td>
<td>6BG6</td>
<td>5.20</td>
<td>1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-157</td>
<td>6BE6</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-165</td>
<td>6BB6</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-159</td>
<td>6C4</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-168</td>
<td>6C6</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-175</td>
<td>4CD6G</td>
<td>4.70</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-200</td>
<td>6J6</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-206</td>
<td>6K6GT</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-250</td>
<td>6N7GT</td>
<td>2.78</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-260</td>
<td>8J6</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-269</td>
<td>6V6GT</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-270</td>
<td>6W4GT</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-275</td>
<td>12A2</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-300</td>
<td>12A7</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-335</td>
<td>12BA6</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-340</td>
<td>12BE6</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-350</td>
<td>12H7</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-355</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-365</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-370</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-380</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-390</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-500</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-510</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-520</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-530</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-540</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-550</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TU-560</td>
<td>12S7GT</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Multiple Ceramics Complete Stages**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION ASSEMBLY</th>
<th>Stock No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Section</td>
<td>DM-15</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Section</td>
<td>DM-16</td>
<td>1.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AC Battery Switch**

Ideal for portable 3 way sets or other applications. Removal of AC plug disconnects battery. Size 1-15/16 x 1-1/4". Mfg. cts. 1/4¢.

**Surface Momentary Switch**

Normally open. Pressure on metal cover closes circuit. Bakelite body. Screw terms. 1" diam. MS-88 Lots of 10 ea. 10¢ Simply, etc. 19¢

**Panel Light Assembly with Dimmer**

Bakelite, fully enclosed. Amber lens. Bakelite dimmer controls brightness. For min. bay, base bulbs as 47, 51 etc. Takes a 1½ hole in 1½" or less panel, extend 1/8" behind. MS-87 Lots of 10 ea. 15¢ Simply, etc. 19¢

**Tube Shields**

Open top aluminum shields. Type A for GT tubes. Type B for 9 Pin miniature tubes. DS-26 (Type A) 3¢ 1/2 DS-27 (Type B) 10¢ 25¢
**CLOSEOUTS • BARGAINS • SPECIALS**

### BIG BEAM
**Sealed Beam Beacon Lamp**
Powerful and versatile portable hand lamp. Operates as a lamp, a flashing red beacon, or both. The flashing beacon may be positioned up or down. Sealed beam bulb keeps moisture and dust out. Chrome-plated steel lamphead. Chrome-plated beacon arm fits snugly over handle. Beacon flashes 60 times per minute. Steel weatherproof case with hinged cover and thumbcatch. Operates on one battery. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. List 15.50.

MS-66—Less Battery 6.98
 Burgess No. F4N battery 6.40

**6.98**

### SOUND POWERED PHONES
- **USE IN PAIRS AS 2-WAY PHONE SYSTEM**
- **REQUIRES NO BATTERIES OR POWER SOURCE**
- **USE INDIVIDUALLY AS SMALL EXTENSION SPEAKER**

Here's an outstanding value. Originally designed for government equipment and made by G.E. Just connect with 2-conductor wire and they are actuated by the sound of your voice. Each unit is used both as a microphone for talking and a headset for listening. Ideal for any TV commentators such as from roof to house for TV installation. Effective up to 1,000 ft. or more. Individual units can also be used as small extension speakers for private listening. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. 

SP-71—Single Unit 1.50
SP-72—Set of 2 2.75

### MINIATURE CRYSTAL MICROPHONE
Here's a typical Lafayette special for the experimenter, student or dealer. An extremely sensitive and small microphone used in hearing aids and other small apparatus. Can be used as lapel mike—miniature transmitter mike—for concealed locations, etc. Its size and performance give it joint versatility. Brand new. Size only 1½" Diam. x 5/16" deep. Imported to save you money.

MS-108 1.95

### BREAK-IN TELEGRAPH KEY
**J-38**

SP-64 89c

### 10-WAY DOG-BONE WRENCH
A universal wrench that has ten different openings for sizes up to 5/8". Fits 95% of all nuts and bolts in use. Small head designed to reach inaccessible places. Opening permits wrench to go over shafts of controls, switches, etc. Made of strong metal alloy, only 4¾ long x 1 ¼" wide. Shpg. Wt. 4 oz.

HO-132 29c

### GE-MAZDA PILOT LIGHT BULBS
* **FOOLPROOF**

- **GEIGERSCOPE**
  - GEIGERSCOPE 98c

### VARIABLE COND. KIT
89c WORTH 3.00
Kit of 3 variable condensers. All are superbet. All are 2 or 3 gang. Ideal for schools, builders and experimenters. Quantity limited. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

KI-37 89c

### MINIATURE VOLUME CONTROL
**3/4" DIAMETER**
Only 3½" Diameter. Overall Depth approximately 4" including threaded shaft. Ideal for miniature radio, hearing aids, etc.

VC-18 Range 0 - 500,000 Audio Taper
VC-19 Range 0 - 1 Meg Linear Taper
VC-20 Range 0 - 3 Meg Audio Taper
In lots of 10 NET 3.25
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World Radio History
### MOTOROLA AUTOMOBILE RADIOS

#### TERRIFIC SAVINGS on AUTOMOBILE RADIOS

#### MAGNIFICENT MADE AND MODERN

**MOTOROLA SPECIAL CUSTOM SERIES**

**FORD - CHEVROLET - MERCURY**

**TRIM PLATES FOR IN-DASH MOUNTING**

**WITH MODELS 404, 412, 554, and 554-12. Specify year and make of car as plates are specially designed for each car.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAKE - YEAR OF AUTO</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cadillac 1949-52</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet 1953-54</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet 1947-48</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge 1948-50</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge Truck 1951-52</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford 1952-53</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>5.56</td>
<td>5.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford 1951</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford 1949-50</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford 1942-48</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
<td>4.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford Track 1951-52</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Ford Truck 554-12** for 12 Volt cars - Net 47.95
- **Complete, all in one automatic push button model for easy installation in-dash or under dash of most cars, has Variable Tone Control for tuning.**
- **Model TA3 - For Mercury 52-53-54-55** - Net 63.75
- **Model CTA3 - For Chevrolet 53-54-55** - Net 58.95
- **Model CTM3 - For Mercury 53-54-55** - Net 49.50
- **Model CT-3 - For Chevrolet 55-12 volt** - Net 44.50
- **Model CTAJ-3 - For Chevrolet 53-54-55** - Net 58.95
- **Model CT-3 - For Ford 49-50** - Net 44.50
- **Model CT-3 - For Mercury 52-51-54** - Net 35.95
- **Model CTJ-3 - For Ford 49-50** - Net 44.50
- **Model CT-3 - For Mercury 52-51-54** - Net 63.75

**MOTOROLA MODEL 554**

**TOP CAR RADIO VALUE**

- **Five tube plus rectifier, Big PM speaker, Slides rule dial, manual tuning.**
- **For Underdash Mounting. Shpg. Wt. 12 lbs.**
- **Price: $47.95**

- **PUSH BUTTON AUTOMATIC TUNING AT BUDGET PRICE**
  - **Complete, all in one automatic push button model for easy installation.**
  - **In-dash or under dash, has Variable Tone Control for tuning.**
  - **Model TA3 - For Mercury 52-53-54-55** - Net 63.75
  - **Model CTA3 - For Chevrolet 53-54-55** - Net 58.95
  - **Model CTM3 - For Mercury 52-53-54-55** - Net 49.50
  - **Model CT-3 - For Chevrolet 55-12 volt** - Net 44.50
  - **Model CTAJ-3 - For Chevrolet 53-54-55** - Net 58.95
  - **Model CT-3 - For Ford 49-50** - Net 44.50
  - **Model CT-3 - For Mercury 52-51-54** - Net 63.75

**THE UNIVERSAL CUSTOM - MANUAL**

- **Here is a revolutionary design—a car radio so compact and readily installed that it fits virtually any car new or old. Can be slipped into practically any dash, over a bridge or between tall buildings. Has 5 tubes plus rectifier, iron core coils, and separate powerful 8 x 9 PM speaker.**
- **Trim plates are available as listed below to fit your car. Available in either push button or manual tuning.**
- **Motorola 5M—6 Volt less trim plate** - 38.98
- **Motorola 5M—12 Volt less trim plate** - 38.98

**TRIM PLATES FOR 5M—Specify make and year of car**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>NET</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>MAKE</th>
<th>NET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54-55</td>
<td>Buick 12 volt</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>52-54-55</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>4.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Chevrolet 12 volt</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>53-54-55</td>
<td>Oldsmobile 12 volt</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>DeSoto</td>
<td>4.84</td>
<td>50-51-52</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>4.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Dodge</td>
<td>4.84</td>
<td>50-51-52</td>
<td>Plymouth (w/o Grill)</td>
<td>9.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Ford</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>49-50-51</td>
<td>Pontiac</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Ford</td>
<td>4.84</td>
<td>53-54-55</td>
<td>Studebaker</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* On Ford '55 6 1/2" Round speaker is supplied with set.

**MOTOROLA SET FOR 1954 - 1955 BUICK**

- **39.72**
- **Mounts perfectly with matching plate supplied in all 54-55 Buick 12 volt cars. Completely self-contained, has 5 tubes plus rectifier and big PM speaker.**
INTERMATIC TIME-ALL

Makes practically everything electrical completely automatic. Will handle all loads up to 2850 watts. A must for use in areas not at all times. A must for use in areas am soffits as above—but 2 ft. long tough plastic—12" long by 1" square. Rated at 100C watts. Ivory colored.

CHERRY RED, CHROME YELLOW, REGAL BLUE. HUNTER GREEN, LIGli paper, rte. Weather proof.

A really known elm uurld. wise amateur broadcasting, online addres. superior to «ammeter leskieg

$575

INTERMATIC TIME-MINDER

It's a dependable self-starting electric clock—it's an accurate signal timer. You won't forget to leave for this appointment, start dinner or catch your favorite program with TIME-MINDER. Assembles hastily at any preset time from 1 minute to 4 hours—and keeps buzzing till you turn it off. Attractive Plastic case 4¾" W x 2¾" D. 6 ft. cord. For 110 volt 60 cycle AC. Guaranteed 1 year. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs. Price includes excise tax.

Net 7.30

INTERMATIC CLOCK TIMER

Not only tells time, but turns appliances both on and off automatically for 2 minutes to 23 hours maximum. As easy to set as an select-ic clock and off-controls roaster, electric blanket, air conditioner, wash- "day and night" dial. Operates day after day without attention. handle load up to 1650 watts. Turns rack on and off-does not have to be reset each night. Defrosts refrigerator—turns lights on and off—central heating, air conditioner, washing machine, coffee makers, washers, etc. 30 min. minimum on time. 31 hours maximum. easy to set as an electric clock. Stands on any surface—can be hung on wall. Easy-to-read 24 hour face. A great clock. For 110 volt AC only. Complete with 6 ft. cord and plug. Instructions inc

Net 7.25

XTRA TRIPPERS

Set of on-off trippers to add more operations. Shpg. Wt. 1 lbs. Price includes excise tax.

Net 7.12

WROUGHT IRON

BLACK HAIRPIN LEGS

• Set of 4 as low as 2.25

Do it yourself. With these smartly styled "hairpin legs" you can build modern benches, book-cases, table-tops for your present TV set or other furniture. Sturdily constructed of 3/8" ha

Top Quality CRYSTAL MIKE

$575

COMPENSATOR

For G.E. CARTRIDGE

Designed for use with G.E. reluctance carriages and pre醌essories. Five settings include LP, A.F.J., Flat, Good. Consonants and vowels are produced more accurately. Each lower has a loud and sharp tone as required—Test plug is 1/8" x 2 1/2".

Net 4.95

KRYLON ACRYLIC SPRAYS

40 Colors Available

ALUMINUM GREY, CHROME GREY, LIME GREEN, LIGHT GREEN, MACHINE GREY.

KRYLON 6 oz. can ea. Net 64

KRYLON Clear 12 oz. can ea. Net 1.27

KRYLON Elder 12 oz. can Net 1.11

BAROMETER

A Serves 2 functions. The

Top Quality CRYSTAL MIKE

$575

-52 db output level

Range 30 to 10,000 cps

Hendrick and Son, Summer Hill, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

Net 9.67

CORD 'N REEL

- With BUILT-IN OUTLET

Here's a new idea in extension cords. Consists of a heavy duty U-shaped rubber covered cord on a handy metal reel.UL-approved rubber covered cord on a handy

Net 3.95

TAP-A-LINE HANDY 6 in 1 OUTLET

- In radio and television shop
- In the home workshop
- In the garage
- On the farm

TAP-A-Line multi-plug is a handy time and nuisance saver. Avoids shifting plugs—stringing extension cords. Makes continuously available up to 8 different appliances at one time. Easy to install or use unmouted. Grommets plug at all times. A must for use in bedrooms and similar areas. 3000 watt capacity. It's a Hi-Fi extension hearing aid. Handros, dealers.

Model 104

Net 29.95

Model 114

Net 32.95

HI-FI ADAPTHONE

- It's a Hi-Fi extension hearing aid.

Model 6-1160. New miniature converter delivers 60 watts AC from your car cigarette lighter outlet. Converts 6 V to 110 volt 60 cycle DC from your car battery to 110 volts AC, 60 cycles 75 watts intermittent. Wt. 8 lbs. Size 3½"x5¼"x2¾".

List $37.95

Model 7-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts DC. List $39.95

Model 8-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts AC. List $41.95

NET 25.30

Model 6-1160. New miniature converter delivers 60 watts AC from your car cigarette lighter outlet. Converts 6 V to 110 volt 60 cycle DC from your car battery to 110 volts AC, 60 cycles 75 watts intermittent. Wt. 8 lbs. Size 3½"x5¼"x2¾".

List $37.95

Model 7-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts DC. List $39.95

Model 8-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts AC. List $41.95

NET 25.30

TRAY-ELECTRIC DC to AC CONVERTERS

TERADO TRAV- ELECTRIC SUPER CONVERTER

TERADO TRAV-ELECTRIC SENIOR CONVERTER

Model 6-1140. Small enough to hold in your hand! Delivers 110AC from your 6 volt DC car battery. Just plug into cigarette lighter and you're ready to go! Portable, one-man, self contained unit, weighs 1 1/2 lbs. Set of 4...3.59

Model 7-1140. Same as above, but for 12 Volts DC. List $11.95

Model 8-1140. Same as above, but for 12 Volts AC. List $13.95

NET 10.63

Model 6-1160. Small enough to hold in your hand! Delivers 110AC from your 6 volt DC car battery. Just plug into cigarette lighter and you're ready to go! Portable, one-man, self contained unit, weighs 1 1/2 lbs. Batteries last for hours. Set of 4...3.59

Model 7-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts DC. List $11.95

Model 8-1160. Same as above, but for 12 Volts AC. List $13.95

NET 9.30
Build Your Own Transistor Operated Radio

Described in Feb. 1953 Radio & Television News

Kit of 12 basic parts includes: 2 Raytheon CK722 transistors, 3-gang condenser, volume control, resistor, electronic sub-assembly, 2 calls, switch, phone jack, binding post, battery, 600 ohm speaker. Stages AC or DC. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs. Speaker. Less solder, wire and tubes. Tubes needed: 50L6, 12SJ7, 3525. Size: 12 cycles AC or DC. Excellent to follow. You will need only the diagrams and schematics. Construction aids in basic knowledge of circuitry. Coverage standard broadcast, 520-1520 Kc. Excellent sensitivity and selectivity provided by regeneration. Specifications, power output 10 watts 110-120 volts 60 cycles, 10 MC. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs. Complete with 11 page manual of instructions and schematic and pictorial diagrams. Less headphones, photo cell and socket.

Stock No. KT-36 - Single headphone for above NET 1.47
Stock No. KT-16. as described above NET 1.91

LATEST RAYTHEON TRANSISTORS

Raytheon CK722  12.50
Raytheon CK722  15.50

Build Your Own

High Fidelity Amplifier Kit

10 Watt Built-In Preamplifier for G.E. Reluctance Cartridge

Frequency Response: 20-20,000 Cycles

This high fidelity amplifier has been designed for home installations or other applications where high quality reproduction is required. Separate tone control and bass circuit. Specifications: power output 10 watts 110-120 volts 60 cycles AC or DC. Less chassis and selectivity provided by regeneration. This amplifier produces maximum treble, maximum bass boost and 35 db. of 20 db. Boost, less than 10 db. Intermodulation. Specifications: power output 10 watts 110-120 volts 60 cycles AC or DC. Speed control produces maximum treble 10 watts output 110-120 volts 60 cycles. Same as above. 70 watts output 110-120 volts 60 cycles. Complete with 30 diagrams and instructions. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs. Complete with 3D circuitry. SHPG. 22 lbs.

EXPERIMENTERS MULTI-PURPOSE KIT

10 Kits in One

1. Broadcaster Receiver
2. Phonograph Microphone Amplifier
3. Phone Oscillator
4. Home Broadcast Station
5. Code Practice Oscillator
6. Capacity Operated Relay
7. Signal Transformer
8. Electronic Timer
9. Electronic Switch
10. Photo Cell Relay

Here is an ideal kit designed for both beginners and advanced radio students. You can build 10 different circuits shown above. All kits are complete with 11 page manual of instructions and schematic and pictorial diagrams. Less headphones, photo cell and socket.

Kits are designed for anyone to talk or sing through the radio or telephone. Kit complete with broadcast, microphone, 3 tubes and all necessary parts for construction with 12 page manual of instructions and schematic and pictorial diagrams. Less headphones, photo cell and socket wire and solder. Shpg. Wt. 10 lbs.

KT-36 - Single headphone for above NET 1.95

Photo Electric Cell type 8A8. .NET 2.50
Amphenol 771M14 Socket for above NET 7c

NEW!

TRANSISTOR CIR-KIT

12 Fundamental Transistor Circuits

2 Complete Manuals

Here is an easy way to learn practical methods of acquiring basic knowledge of transistors, circuits, adding components, and construction of transistor circuits. Contains parts to build 12 circuits covering such items as using junction transistors, adding components, single stage grounded emitter base and collector transistors, audio amplifier, coupling networks, transistor volume control circuits, bias and stabilizing methods etc. 14 additional circuits can be built by adding components. Also includes 106 page Howard Sams manual on Transistors plus a second manual covering construction of the 12 circuits. Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs.

KT-37 - Single headphone for above .NET 7.15

PHILMORE CRYSTAL DETECTORS AND ACCESSORIES

FIG. A. Crystal receiving set will bring in broadcasting stations loud and clear up to 25 miles away. Equipped with super sensitive crystal.

Stock No. 7001 .NET 1.46

FIG. B. A high grade twin enclosed detector complete with super sensitive crystal.

Stock No. 7002 .NET .44

FIG. C. Fixed crystal detector. Excellent sensitivity and permanently adjusted.

Stock No. 7003 .NET .71

PHILMORE CRYSTAL KIT

Exercises for beginners. Provides basic radio theory. Not a toy. Kit includes a fully wound easy-to-use slide-coll, crystal detector, and whiskers. Crystal detector, and whiskers.

No rubber needs—may be built in a screwdriver. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

KT-37 - Single headphone for above .NET 11.15

EAGLE CRYSTAL KIT

For advanced beginners. A complete tube-type crystal kit for the radio amateur. Provides advanced radio theory. Not a toy. Kit includes a fully wound easy-to-use slide-coll.

Crystal detector, and whiskers. Crystal detector, and whiskers.

No rubber needs—may be built in a screwdriver. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

KT-37 - Single headphone for above .NET 11.15

EC-1 - Single headphone for above .NET 3.15

SAVE UP TO 50%
DO IT YOURSELF—Build Your Own Kits!

OPTICAL KIT
Produced by the American Optical Co. in collaboration with the Museum of Industry and the Encyclopedia Britannica.

For the young scientist interested in the amazing world revealed by glass, this kit is designed by top-flight scientists to teach the basic science of optics. With it, you can conduct experiments with a telephone like the original one made by Alexander Graham Bell. You also learn how to read electrical circuit diagrams, how to build a vacuum tube radio, how to make an electro-magnet, how to make an aluminum loudspeaker, etc. It is complete with printed book telling how to conduct dozens of experiments with light and sight. Shipped, 7 lbs.

HI-FI PUSH-PULL PHONO AMPLIFIER KIT
Here is a kit designed by the best brains in the country to develop young scientists, giving them a start on the basic science of electronics. This is a 2-line push-pull output amplifier circuit that cuts off the output of a push-pull output device. It utilizes Jensen transformers, designed to take advantage of modern 6L6 output tubes, and obtains 1500 watts per channel. It is complete with all essential parts including tubes and output transformers. Complete with illustrated chassis and schematic diagrams. Shipped, 6 lbs.

AC-DC BROADCAST RADIO SET KIT
Here is a radio set kit designed to give hard-of-hearing aid for radio. A headphone enables two people to listen, etc. Complete with a large supply of parts, including tubes and output transformers. Complete with illustrated chassis and schematic diagrams. Shipped, 6 lbs.

HEADPHONE CUSHIONS FOR ALL PHONES
These headphone cushions fit all types of headphones. They are made of soft rubber and supply the utmost in comfort for hard-of-hearing and for radio enjoyment for people who find it difficult to hear radio programs properly. Also for private listening without disturbing others. Quickly and easily to be restricted to headphones but does not affect picture. Ideal for hard-of-hearing or to cut out noisy programs. Consists of output bus with 15 ft. of cable, one set headphones with cord and plug. Outfit box has 2 phone jacks, remote on-off switch for loudspeaker and headphone volume controls. Shipped, 7 lbs.

MALLEY MIDGET JACKS
Extremely compact. Inexpensive. Mount in 5⁄8" hole. Type A-1" infant" jack is not illustrated. Shipped, 9 lbs.

WALCOS MINIATURE PLUG AND JACK
Miniature plug and jack assembly. Ideal for building side, speaker cabinets, etc. Shipped, 9 lbs.

Phone numbers: Fax: 10% for...

Phone numbers: Fax: 10% for...

Phone numbers: Fax: 10% for...

Phone numbers: Fax: 10% for...

Phone numbers: Fax: 10% for...
LATEST TOOL RELEASES

HANDY IMPORTED POCKET TOOL

The perfect pocket sander-tool. A "Steel- One' Chrome plated beauty-finish case, grips comfortably when opening to a 1/4" wide straight edge. 1/4" knife point, easily replaceable. Great for painting, picture framing, model gun repairs. A must have for any tool kit.

Model S-400. Single-heat type. 13 fil watts. List $12.15. HET

MODEL 5-500. 250 fil watts. Shpg. wt. 3 1/2 lbs.

Lots of 3. Each Net 5.35

Handyman's Tool

A combination tool that is a slip-joint plier, wrench-two instruction booklets-sturdy metal case for convenient storage. Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs.

Handyman's Tool

MODEL S-400. Single-heat type. 13 watts. List $12.15. HET

Model D-440. Dual-heat type. 100/450 watts. Shpg. wt. 3 1/2 lbs. 1110

Lots of 3, ea. Not 5.39

NEW WELDER JUNIOR SOLDERING GUN


WELLER 1100-Step 2. List $5.83

Lots of 3-Each. Not 5.19

NEW LAFAYETTE SOLDERING SET

One complete set for home craftsmen and hobbyists. Set contains six interchangeable tips; four for burning and embossing of wood, plastic, leather, etc., and two each for soldering. Five sheets of embossing foil, abrasive cloth, complete set of instructions for working wood, plastic, leather and cork. Illustrated catalog of plaques and projects. Heating unit is UL-approved and guaranteed for 10,000 hours.

MODEL 118. Each Net 1.96

Lots of 6, ea. 1.59

Lots of 12, ea. 1.47

TAP, DRILL AND DIA SET

Useful set for handy men and model shop workers. Three 1/16" dia. drills (.04, .05, .07) with dia. stock; three flutes (.04, .05, .07) and 3 matching tap drills for these taps. Tap holder and mahogany case. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.

MODEL 11H. Net 2.70

DELUXE COIL WINDER WITH ACCESSORIES

This is the complete tool set of this type that we have ever seen for the radio man or engineer. Consists of 9 deep wall hardened wrenches 4", 5", 6", 5/16", 3/8", 7/16", 1/4", 5/32", and 1/8". Screwdrivers 2", 4", 6" and 8" in length. 7/32" and 1/8" wrench and pliers. One 5" extension for wrench, one ratchet handle for screwdrivers and nut drivers. Comfortable 4" plastic handle fits all tools. High quality and plated finish. Complete with heavy vinyl roll-up case. Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs.

MODEL 11D. Net 4.95

16 PIECE TOOL SET

Lots of 12, ea. 1.47

NEW WINCH BENCH VISSE

SNAP KING SWIVEL BASE: 3/4" wide, serrated, hardened steel top jaws open to 4" máximo. Swivel base has 200° casters. Locks bar for nut. Durable, easy to use. HET

MODEL 111. Net 2.75

One 2 1/2". Each 2.50

STOP FORGET LAFAYETTE'S MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

World Radio History
ELECTRIC ATTACHMENTS

ARCO ANGLE-BUFFER
Steel Gears
• Grease Sealed Lubrication
• Self Lubricating Lifetime bearings
Converts any 3/8" electric drill into a powerful, smooth running right angle buffer and sander. Swivel action permits use at any angle on all types of surfaces. Flat—curved—irregular shapes are easy to work. Large handle for added safety and ease of handling. Includes S" molded head—V/2" lamb's wool polisher—and sanding disc. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs.
Net 3.72
HD-118 — Net 1.69

DRILL STAND
Here's the set for longer life—faster cutting. Blades are made for 3/8" wood or plastic. Heads are made with hard quality steel to stand up under heavy work. Full tang type—true bolt in design. Holes up to 3" diameter. A single shaft assembly of interchangeable heads brings greater versatility. Includes 6 shafts, 4" diameter maximum hardwood power. 1/2" diameter maximum metal, 3/8" diameter maximum plastic or wood. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs. Net 2.05
HD-109 —

IMPROVED CIRCLE CUTTER
Regular $3.50 Dealer Cost!
Will cut holes from 1" to 11/2". Accommodates center-drilling or any size pilot pin! Cutting bar holds high speed cutting bit, All are Brand New and factory packed—easy to adjust. Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lb.
Net 1.79
HD-12 —

HIGH SPEED COUNTER SINK
Fast easy—versatile—2" neck. Made of the finest high-speed steel. For use on any 3/8" electric drill. Bobbin slower to make a perfect drilling surface. Ideal for alloy, aluminum, copper, brass, etc. Shpg. Wt. 3 lbs.
Net 9.72
HD-117 —

PILOT PIN SAW
Can be used with any 3/8" or 1/2" electric drill! Right angle gear drive provides the same type of portable saw operation found in professional type saws. Five-inch tempered heat treated quality blade comes up to a depth of 3". Unit is well designed for safe operation; tightly built for lasting wear. Designed to cut all metals, alloy, all woods, and any sheet material. All gears are interchangeable and greased permanently. Oiler bearings are self lubricating. Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lb.
Net 4.88
HD-10 —

ROTO PLANE
A new low-cost precision plane—fits any 1/2" electric drill. Specially designed 3 bite spiral cutter planes paint, creosote or any material with positive board, or plastic. Adjustable depth. Shpg. Wt. 11 oz. Net 4.46
HD-94

FOUR DIFFERENT SIZE HOLES IN ONE SAW!
Or through any 1/2" Stock—Wood, Plastic, Iron Or Metal. Cuts 1", 1/2", 3/4", and 1/4" holes in any stock. Works with any 3/8" or 1/2" electric drill. Right angle gear drive prevents any twist. Regardally sharp, other end may be reamed for wood, metal, or plastic. 1/4" 3/8" 1/2" diameters. Complete with arco 1/2" saw blade and 1/4" saw blade. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. Net 2.93
HD-111 —

SWIFT DRILL SET
Set of 15 high quality chrome vanadium twist drill bits. Sizes 1/8" to 1/4" by 1/64ths. Less Index. Shpg. Wt. 6 oz. Net 3.96
HD-67 —

AND DON'T FORGET LAFAYETTE'S MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Hand Vise

The only practical way to grip and hold small parts and pieces. 1/4" die cast jaws open to 2". Spring loaded allows complete freedom of motion in the hand. Adjustable stud will not roll off the work. Easy to tighten and loose. Two different size units available. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb. HD-94. Not 79c

PET PORTABLE SPRAY OUTFIT

WELDER—the wonder WELDER!

WELLER SANDER

POWER CRAFT JIG & SABER SAW

Screw Driver Set

SPEED-O-MATIC RATCHET BRACE SET

SAW-MATIC 8" TILT ARBOR SAW

DOER

EVERYTHING SAWS COSTING

11 TIMES AS MUCH CAN DO

A mechanical marvel, this 5" TELLY ABBON SAW gives fast, accurate, veritable performance. It will cut from 3/4" to 63/4". This saw will cut wood, hard or soft, any thickness. 25 lbs. WELDER 700. Not 10.99

ACCESSORIES

HD-135—12V. 5A. Transformer. Not 10.95

HD-136—12V. 5A. Transformer. Not 17.95

HD-67—Net ea. 9.35. Lots of 2, 5.97 ea.
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WELDER—the wonder WELDER!
UNUSUAL OPTICAL VALUES

PORTABLE 70X MICROSCOPE
"A real gem—very well made—very valuable for mineralogists, etc." Y. R. Rawson, Chairman Science Dept, White Plains High School.

- Pocket Size for Field or Lab.
- Achromatic Lenses.

One of finest precision optical imports Lafayette has ever offered. Unparalleled for "rock-hound", prospectors, Industrial, coin and stamp collectors, students and hobbyists! Indispensable for examination of gross and opaque subjects. Highly polished—finely machined chromium plated brass tubes, mount and tripod legs. Sliding draw tube permits focusing on objects from flat surface to 1½" high. Ideal for inspecting large specimens—small parts—surfaces of large plates—that no standard microscope can accommodate. Size collapsed is only 4½" long—fully extended 6½" lens tube. Includes soft leather zipper case and tripod legs. Weighs only 8 ozs. and measures 4¾" x 1½" overall in case. Perfect portability. You may be 100% satisfied—or your money back! Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

F-37  Net 9.95

4X40 FIELD GLASSES

- SENSATIONAL VALUE!
- Imported from West Germany.
- Built in magnetic compass.

A fine 4 power field glass with 40 mm objective lenses. Smoothly operating central focus for quick adjustment. Variable interpupillary adjustment permits setting to your eye width. Rugged frames for all round use. Finely ground and polished lenses. Magnifies objects 4x 40 mm objective lenses suitable for night viewing. Do not confuse these glasses with "toys" selling for even more! Light weight—maximum light gathering power—large field of view. Complete with neck strap. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs.

F-39—Tax Included  Net 3.98

FLEXIBLE DESK MAGNIFIER

Small, compact stand magnifier for bench or desk use. 3X lens is 2½" in diameter—has 3½" focusing distance. Enclosed in black enameled brass rim—horse-shoe base in black finish—has two chrome plated universal joints for adjustment in any direction. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

F-41  Net 2.25

IMPORTED FOLDING OPERA GLASSES

A $12.00 VALUE
Ideal for the theatre and opera. Unusual design enables these 3.5 power glasses to fold up into a small case only 4½" x 2½" x 1½". Case snaps open and closes quickly and easily. Attractively finished in grained leather. Shpg. Wt. 1 lb.

F-44—Add 10% Fed. Tax  Net 6.98

40 POWER PRISMATIC TELESCOPE

- Prismatic system—similar to fine binoculars!
- 40X for astronomical or terrestrial viewing!
- All metal construction!

Combines astronomical and terrestrial features in one instrument of professional quality. Objective lens is 60mm—almost 3½"—fully corrected, achromatic and coated. Image erecting system—smooth sliding focus—deep anti-glare ringed shade—gleaming white enamel finish. Perfect for amateur astronomy—nature study—spotting targets—or just "looking around". Includes hard wood and metal tripod with fully adjustable mounting head. Tripod extends approximately 5½"! Overall length of telescope is approximately 19¾". Lafayette's famous "money-back guarantee" applies at always. Shpg. Wt. with tripod 10 lbs.

F-120  Net 32.50

30 POWER TELESCOPE

- Weighs only 8 ounces!
- All metal—chrome trimmed!
- With plush-lined leather case

Precision machined body, Hand ground, hard coated, achromatic lenses. Sharp, clear, brilliant images in the same manner as fine binoculars. Used in hunting—sports—vacationing. For long distance or close up views. Brings objects 30 times closer! Highly polished plated tubes for smooth, easy sliding focusing. Collapses for "travelling"—simply made for telescope. But one of Lafayette's finest optical bargains. As always you must be satisfied—or return for immediate refund. Shpg. Wt. 2 lbs.

F-59  Net 5.95

F-31 16 mm Editor  Net 3.98

Micro-Telescope

Two precision optical instruments in one handy pocket unit. Collapsible tripod is a 10X microscope with a self contained concave illuminator mirror. Extended it becomes a 10X telescope! 5" collapsed—extends to 6½". Carried as easily as a fountain pen. All metal construction with a grey enamel and chrome finish. Remarkable versatility in one instrument. Ideal for field work—nature study—sports—etc. Shpg. Wt. ½ lb.

F-38  Net 3.98

MANSFIELD MOVIE ACTION EDITOR

For 8 and 16 mm

- Picture screen 2½" x 3½"!
- Glass Prism Shutter!
- 1600 ft. geared rewinds!
- Automatic Splicing!

$29.75

Latest model Mansfield action editor for home or professional use. Newest type film gate makes threading of film easy and scratch-proof. Front access door allows adjustable needle-sharp focusing. Constant and brilliant illumination from single contact 30 watt bulb and condenser makes image easily seen in light room. All die cast constructed viewer. Automatic splicer assures fast, clean splicing. Consists of 2000 ft. geared rewinds with brake, glass prism shutter, automatic steel splicer, brilliant viewer. Mounted on metal box with grey enamel finish. A precision instrument designed to allow viewing and editing of movies with simplicity and accuracy. Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs.

F-30 8 mm Editor  Net 29.75
F-31 16 mm Editor  Net 33.75

TELE SPECS

Famous Binocular—spectacles imported from Western Germany! Regularly sold for $2.95 Wear 'em like ordinary glasses! No fatigue—wear 'em hour after hour! Ideal for sports—TV—movies—nature study. Individual focusing for each eye! Clear—close up viewing at all times. Light weight and compact—only 1 oz. F-42—Tax Included  Net 1.10
These drawing kits were especially designed for students of mechanical drawing and engineering. Perfect for professional people needing inexpensive, accurate instruments for home or office use. Consists of: 18" wooden T square, 4" transparent 45-10° triangle, 8" transparent 30-40° triangle, 6" 180° transparent protractor with etched rule and French curves, 5½" transparent French curve. Guaranteed to be worth many times our low price. Shop. Wt. 1 lb.

Made in Germany by the leading European compass manufacturer—each compass is numbered and carries a warranty. Indispensable for any one's position in understanding magnetic forces to determine one's position in unknown country. Luminous needle—luminous cardinal points—rotating twin scale, 0-64 and 360°—lighting line and mirror for accurate bearings—locking device—setting edge calibrated in millimeters—radius is abnormally finished case. Can be used to measure the width of an objective. Comes with instructions.

Here's a precision compass by a famous compass manufacturer—each compass is made by precision craftsmen and assures dependable accuracy. Heavy brass case is nickel plated and highly polished. Finged cover, 1¼" beveled crystal face, swivel carrying ring. Metal scale fully calibrated, has luminous marking at cardinal points. Needle is suspended on a jeweled bearing—has luminous tip. Locking device holds needle in position—highly polished inner band permits reading from any angle.

Pocket size magnifier has 45 mm lens—magnifies three times. Brings subject up close to the eye for a clear focus. Heavy plastic rim protects against chip and chip off the edges. Swings into genuine leather case. Shop. Wt. 5 oz.
LAFAYETTE can save you up to 50% on Drafting and Drawing Essentials

TECHNICAL DRAFTING SET
- Center Wheel Adjustment
- Professional Quality
- German Craftsmanship
- A $15.00 Value

5.95

A fine set of imported nickel plated brass instruments priced to below the usual price for this quality. Contains 1/2" self-centering compass, a lengthening bar, 6/16" self-centering divider, pencil, pen and parts and lengthening bar, 6/16" self-centering divider, pencil, pen and parts, 41/4" center wheel adjustment divider with exchangeable needle points; spring center adjustment with spring one pen, both with nickelplated brass handles. All in velvet lined case. Made in West Germany. Shpg. Wt. 1/2 lb.

F-101

STUDENT DRAFTING SET
Pocket size drafting kit ideally suited for beginners and students. Contains essential basic instruments, all nickel plated brass. Includes 41/2" compass with interchangeable divider, pen and pencil parts, 41/2" ruling pen, lead case with leads, extra lead case and leads; and spares parts kit. All in velvet lined map covering case.

F-65

1.98

8" ADJUSTABLE TRIANGLE
Handiest device ever! Transfers plastic, Trace any angle from 0° to 90°. Includes adjustable triangles for drawing circles up to 1/2" and 1/2" diam., tapered to divide any line into equal parts by swinging angle. Useful for cross hatching, architectural stairway drawings, speeds up to tear tracing paper. Shpg. Wt. 6 oz.

F-77

LETTERING GUIDE SET

F-78

INDIVIDUAL GUIDES

<p>|</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Each</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-79</td>
<td>1/8&quot;</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-80</td>
<td>3/16&quot;</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-81</td>
<td>1/4&quot;</td>
<td>85c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net 5.98

LETTERING PEN
Reservoir type drawing pen. Has plunger for filling and regulating flow of ink. Designed for general applications. Shpg. Wt. 1 oz.

F-95

DRAWING AID

* Hexes * Circles * Squares

Sturdy transparent template 7/8" x 7/8". Contains most useful hexagons from 1/8" to 1/4" circles from 1/16" to 1/8". One edge beveled and others scalloped at 1/8" scales in 1/16". All open beveled template leaves pencil point visible from paper to permit ink drawing. Shpg. Wt. 4 oz.

F-44

PLASTIC FOLDING PARALLEL RULES

Base rules meet government specifications. Made of black vinyl with corrosion resistant metal parts. Equipped with friction pads to prevent slipping.

F-99-12" long

F-100-24" long

PLASTIC T SQUARE

WITH ADJUSTABLE PROTRACTOR HEAD
Adjustable protractor head clearly marked to 180° easily set and fastened. Transparent arm gives clear full view of subject matter. All plastic—light weight. Adapted for ink ruling. Head fits snugly against board. Shpg. Wt. 1/8 lb.

F-102-12" long

F-103-18" long
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3 LENS TURRET MICROSCOPE
100X-200X-300X
At a Microscopic Price
We made a deal with a big importer. He
had a big order, and we closed the deal then and there. You get the lowest prices ever on slides. The
3 LENS TURRET MICROSCOPE: A
Precision High Grade Microscope suitable
for use in laboratories—hospitals—schools—industrial
plants, etc. Triple revolving nose-piece with 3
objective lenses and 12.5 power ocular lens gives magnification from 1200X to 3600X. Prismatic inclined
eye piece mounted on revolving turret makes
for convenience and ease of viewing. Grade A achromatic microoptics are just one feature of this fabulous instrument. Focus accomplishing by dual knob fine rack and pinion gear which
raises and lowers stage. Large stage—194"x18"—is permanently horizontal, insuring no movement of subject. Concave substage mirror illuminates slides. Heavy cast base and all metal construction insures stability. Never before has a range of 50X—100X—200X—300X and 400X objectives been offered at this price.

F-109 NET 7.50

PRECISION TRIPLE-TURRET MICROSCOPE
100X—150X—200X—300X—400X—600X!
• Grade A optics—Focuses by adjustable
stage. 9½” high—All metal construction.
• Revolving Disc Diaphragm!
• All Metal Construction!
The most popular all around instrument available. A high grade dry system microscope suitable for use in schools, colleges, biological laboratories and
laboratories. Monocular tube design focused by
dual knob, fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed
dual knob—fine rack and pinion gear. Fixed

F-104 NET 19.95

MICROSCOPIC SLIDE KIT
Compartmentsalized fine wood hinged case with
individual slots for slides. Contains 29" x 1". 25
cover glasses, and bottle with sample supply of
glycerin. Shpg. Wt. 5/4 lbs.

F-99 Net 1.59

900X LABORATORY MICROSCOPE
• The most practical instrument for
Botany—Zoology—Pharm-
acology—Bacteriology—and
general Laboratory use.
• Highly efficient—exceptional
construction.
• High Quality Color Micro-
scopic Observations.

F-107 NET 52.50

900X REVOLVING HEAD MICROSCOPE
• Quadruple revolving nosepiece.
• Achromatic objectives—SX—
10X—20X—40X
• Prismatic rotatable head.

F-110 NET 34.50

BINOCLULAR DISSECTING MICROSCOPE
• True Stereoscopic Effect!
• Twin 15X Prismatic Head.
• All Metal Construction 10½" HIGH.

F-109 NET 39.50

HUNTING WITH THE MICROSCOPE
A beginner's guide on how to use your micro-
scope. How your microscope works. Profusely
illustrated with line drawings and photomicro-
graphs. 10 chapters cover all phases of micro-
scopy, including micro-photography.

F-14—124 pages 5½" x 8½" NET 60c
**HIGH SENSITIVITY AC-DC MULTITESTER**

20,000 ohms per Volt

The new Lafayette High Sensitivity Multitester is a complete instrument packed with every desirable feature found only in instruments costing twice as much. One of the most sensitive multitesters ever offered, 20,000 ohms per volt DC, 8,000 ohms per volt AC, having a high sensitivity of 45 microamperes. Full scale AC-DC voltage ranges are 0-10V, 0-50V, 0-250V, 0-500V. DC current ranges 0-50 microamps, 0-1000 microamps, 0-500 microamps, 0-10 microamps. Decibel range: 0-10 to +20, +30, +50 in 2 decibel steps. Circuit diagram--3½" x 3½". Complete with batteries and leads. Shpg. Wt. 8 lbs.

**NEW POCKET AC-DC VOM MULTITESTER**

1,000 ohms per Volt

This instrument is one of the best buys that Lafayette has ever offered in a Wide Range AC-DC MULTITESTER. An ideal portable unit that meets the need for a compact, yet rugged test instrument. Has ease of operation usually found only in more expensive instruments. Has 1000 ohms/ volt sensitivity on both AC or DC. Uses full 3½" rectangular meter with large easy to read scale. Uses 1% precision resistors. D'Arsenal microamp meter movement. Ranges: AC-DC output 0 to 500 microamps, 50 microamps, 0.2 microamps, 0.05 microamps, 0.01 microamps, 0.005 microamps, 0.001 microamps, 50 microamps, 0.2 microamps, 0.001 microamps. Features single selector switch for use in the shop. An annual buy in accurate and sensitive #111111111111111. Features single selector switch for use in the shop-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-old-
IMPORTED BINOCULARS
With Coated Achromatic Lenses and Prisms

NEVER BEFORE AT THESE HISTORY MAKING PRICES

Lafayette has "gone all-out" to present these fine, imported Zeiss type binoculars at heretofore unheard of prices! Each of these extremely precise optical instruments have coated lenses—clamped in (not just glued!) prisms—light weight alloy all metal bodies—weather proof, tear proof outer coverings—maximum light transmission—minimum distortion. Made by leading optical manufacturers to our own rigid specifications. Whether you are a yachtman—hunter—hiker—sports fan—or a bird watcher—you'll find the binoculars you need in Lafayette's great selection. And Lafayette's famous money-back guarantee applies as always.

FOCUS—mechanism is either central focus (C.F.) by means of a single wheel and one adjustable eye piece, or individual focus (I.F.) wherein both eye pieces are separately adjustable.

POWER—is the number of times an image is magnified through your binoculars. For example, 7X (7 power) means the object will appear 7 times larger (or closer) than with the naked eye. The second number used (i.e., the "50" in 12X, 50) is the diameter in millimeters of the objective lens.

COATED LENSES—tend to reduce reflection and pass up to 50% more light than uncoated lenses.

FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 6 MOS. AGAINST MECHANICAL AND OPTICAL DEFECTS.

F-105--8X,30 I F Net 18.25
F-15 —7X I.F 19.95
F-103-7X,50 I F 21.95
F-117 -10X,35 C F 23.95
F-104-12X.50 I F 25.95
F-118-16X,50 CF Net 27.95

ADD 10% FED. TAX TO ABOVE PRICES

CRT TUBE TESTER $15.85
A complete picture tube tester. Has self-contained built in power supply. Tests all magnetically deflected picture tubes from 7 to 30 inches either in the set or out of the set. Tests for quality by emission method. All readings on "Good-Bad" scale. Tests for inter-element shorts and leaking up to 5 megohms—tests for open elements. Operates on 110VAC. Bakelite case. Size 6x2Y4x31/4—Shpts. Wt. 3 lbs.

SUPERIOR TV-40 Net 15.85

EXCLUSIVE LAFAYETTE SCOOP!

HEARING AID AT AN UNBELIEVABLE PRICE!

NOW ANYONE CAN AFFORD ONE

Unbelievable! But a fortunate purchase by Lafayette makes available the famous Western Electric Hearing Aid regularly priced at $185.00. Brand new in original Western Electric jeweler's case. Supplied with receiver, receiver cord, battery cord, and plug (less batteries). Money back guarantee. Act now while they last—limited quantity. Uses Burgess XX30EPI and 8R batteries at 51.6E per set.

LAFAYETTE RADIO 100 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 13, N.Y.
Return Postage Guaranteed.

ELWYN L. WEIBLE
FRILEY HALL BOX 1343
AMES, IOWA

FORM 3547 REQUESTED
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World Radio History